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itor was Sttmue! Ashforth, wbe pressed
h ni to the uttermost for a settlement.—
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when an escape
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My father refused the sacrifice ;
but I having overheard the conversation,
frankly tendered the hand where I could
not give my heart. Simuel Ashforth.
wite.

hard and obdurate,

accepted

me."

doctor
Mrs. Ashforth paused.
cast his eyes upon the ground; he could
not bring himself to look in her face.
>ku nor gave her a
Finding he neither
Th«
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"la vain my family expostulated.
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am not sure

about blood.

lilies grow out of black

«oil,

White

you know.

Ono thing is certain, Mathilde has not
enough good blood in her to make her
lazy. Is Eunice McVeigh's engagement
out ?"

Miss Carlyle began to wonder if it paid
to save Mathilde. Servants with purely
oval face might prove expensive, But
that

but Nic Soraorville.

rose

and

was

a

summer

dropped

ir<«m

cloud.

Miss

One day a
c.arlyle'a hair,

Clavers Lorraine picked it up and
it.
It was an amber ros*. very rare,

kept

and very becoming, and Lorraine had it
in his hand when ne left the room. Five
!
minutes later Inez went into the diningto do ?*'
day.
"I>o you really thiuk I have any talent, room where Mathilde etood by the open
Tne door was thrown open; a man of
dark visage appeared on the threshold. : cousin Inez ?" he had *aid with astonish-1 window, blushing daintily, with a rose in
her hair—an amber ro.ie, very "are, and
"Your duty, Dr. Howe !" he said, with ing meekness.
"Yes, for going tu the dogs," f »id ; very b .coming.
"Samuel Ashforth
an authoritative air.
cruelly, and the conversât; >n ι "Did you open the door for Mr. Loris tho victim of foul play, and there"— Inez
raine, Mathilde ?"
pointing to tho wife—"is bis destroyer !*' dropped.
"Yes, Mis·." The girl dropptd her
Ui»s Carlyle contrived to
Nevertheless
woman fell
to the
The miserable
furnish him with luxurious apartments eyes, and colored exquisitely.
ground in a swoon.
Inez wont straight to her cousin, a carand artists' materials, and Nic lounged on
An inquest was held, at which tho unhn way rejoicing. Privately, Inez had mine spot in either cheek.
;
None
bappy woman hud to appear.
"You met Clavers Lorraine at the
: a
great deal of faith in her cousin's
knew her well; but thoee who knew ber
and by, when 1* f>houid ac- door, Nic; did he have a rose in his
gonius.
By
best were amazed to see how much
worth whilo, she hand ?"
she bad aged and n.terud in a few weeks. complish something
Nic yawued and stretched himself.
meant to send him abroad. In the meanShe was sad and calm, aud told the same
"Arose? Yes—no—let mo eeo. He had
no amour.t of dependence could
time,
bad
to
she
Dr.
recounted
Howe,
story
île «at in Miss Car- a lambent tire in his eye, and & tender
crush Nic's spirit.
avowing that f-'ie had hoped, by sending
chairs with his feet on her mautel. pathos in his voice, and an elastic triumph
lyle's
for Dr. Ston··, a young practitioner, that
and ridiculed Mise Carlyle's fondness for in his step, and no doubt he had an intense
he would have given the certificate withYesterdty it was yearning in his heart; but I don't think
>he pio»urrsque bc^gcry.
out discovering tho cause oi death.
a blind musician; to-morrow it would be he had a rose in his hand.
Why ?"
to
if
she
had
witnessee
was asked
any
"Are you sure ?"
a penniless poet ; to-day it was Mathilde.
confirm her statement, and replied in the
"Of course I am sure. Don't be sav"I mean to make her a tidy, industrinegative
Inez ; be may have put it in his
age,
"Had not her aitter i»een with her at ous servant, Nic; shu is just the kind of
pocket."
I
and
foolish
a
to
notions,
girl
pick up
tho time ?"
Miss Carlyle went La^k to the dining"Xo; she had ca!lcd that day. hiving moan to prevent it !"
room.
She had put her hand to the
is
Inez.
There
"But it will never do,
come to say good-bye, as she waa leavMathilde must bo saved.
plough.
the
in
deuced
impertinent
ly
ing tor California; but, finding Mr. Ash- ■omething
"Who
gavo
you the rose in your hair,
It's
forth at home,and offended at bis insults, tact ot a servant being handsome.
child ?''
woman
What
insult
one's
friends.
an
to
she had quitted the piace at once, deterMatbilde'e long lashes fell and her lips
wants to bo overshadowed by a maid ?"
mined never to seo him again.''
Miee Carlyle hart never seen
quivered.
"Where had she gone P"
"Λυη9«ηββ! Matilda snail wear a cap
her halt so charming.
Γ
Le
subdued.
a
and
"To San Francisco; where she was
—something dainty
"A gentleman—I must not tell, he said.
child is not to blame tor her beauty."
Aro you angry. Miss?"
lier own testimony pointed to her Λ"
•'Certainly not; whit reason under
•'No, Mitbilde. Tbis gentleman, has
guilty, an»! she was committed for trial. heaven is there for hiding it under a cap? ho
given juu anything but roses?"
Dr. liowe was the only one who visi ed What is the boasted freedom of this re"Yes, Miss; ribbons sometimes, and a
must
her. He was much affected by her story. public, it every man with tine eyes
necklace
; but 1 never woru it," sobbed
a
He procured her couusel, about which don «pectacles, and every woman with
Mathilde.
You
she seemed indifferent, while ~>h« ret:) 'ed pretty loot, wear wooden shoes?
"Has th»î geutlemaa ever told you lie
to tell him her lamily name and address. [ astonish me, Inez!"
loved
laez ψτολ remorselessyou ?"
"Nonsense Γ repeated Inez.
The trial camo on. Tbo chief witness
The carmine spots faded.
a
»/oro
Nevertheless Matbilde
cap.
"Ob, yes, Miss, but I didn't believe it,
against the wife was tho pur'ollnd old The merest suggestion of laco and I'uris
J didn't know it was wrong. I—I—" Poor
servant, who spoke with animosity and
muslin, very dainty and subdued α itselt.
with vindictiveness—accounted lor, perMathilde brake down sobbing piteously.
but developing a demure coquetry on
a long
had
the
ot
hie
tact
"Listen to me, chil :. You must forhaving
by
haps,
Matbilde's Swedish golden hair. Miss
lie will bring
this fino gentleman.
interview with Samuel Aslorth's uephew,
get
and
told
the
result,
Carlyle contemplated
You
must send
bot
harm.
the counterpart of himself, t»ud the heir
nothing
Matbilde she need not wear cape, they you
back everything he has given you. Do
to his uncle's property it tho wile were
wore bad tor tho scalp.
understand me. Mathilde?''
removed.
"You sec, I was right, Inez; tho girl you
The last moment arrived. The jury
ma'am," whispered the girl,
"Yes,
will never make over into a servant;
her toars.
returned to their places; the foreman
through
01
a
to
make
well
as
lady
Biddy
try
might
had uttered the fatal word "Guilty,"»ith
The next day Clavers Lorraine asked
Kyan in tho kitchen. You can't smother
The prisa recommendation to mercy.
Miss Carlyle to marry him. That lady
a
and
blush-rose
hair
a lot of pale yellow
oner rose to receive her sentence, when
him icily.
with a square ot muslin and surveyed
complexion
a shrill voice rang through the court,and
"This display is entirely unnecessary,
reform
It's
a
a jsrd of Valenciennes.
a lemale figure, her hair banging looseMr. Lorraine."
against nature."
"So it seems. You are sure you un.
ly over her shoulders, rushed forward to
"What would you have me to do,
the dock and extended her arms to the
: der6tand your own heart. Inez ?"
"the
Mies
demanded
thcD?"
Carlyle;
prisoner, who bent down to her. Then
"Perfectly,"
child must work or starve."
poor
the
a striking likeness was revealed.only
"Very well; so be It," and Clavers
business,
none
ot
"Of course it's
my
last comer was prettier, fairer, younger
Lorraine went abroad.
Inez, but unless you can make a lady ol.
and more delicate.
Inez looked at her cousin through a
her, it seems to me there would bo a po·
"Estelle, why aro you here ?'·
mis. i Diishud tears.
etica! propriety in lotting her stftrve. It
t
"To save you, my darling ! answered
ι"h nothing in the
world but yoa,
I were a girl, with big sky-bluo eyes and
the girl, passionately clasping the other's
You h til De η great painter, and
die in a Nu·.
rather
I'd
I'm
sure
lashes,
long
bsnds.
I will t o j. ur patrones". You will never
tragic, horrible way, and be made over
is
"this
lore ike me, will you ?"
"Gentlemen,"' she continued,
snuffed
have
my beauty
; into a poem,than
tu ν sister; all she has slated is true—she
Nic dropped his cigar with an injured
out with a cap. It's barbarous.
Why
I—
is innocent. If any one in guilty, it is
look.
ot
her."
not try making a companion
for 1 was Samuel Ashforth's wife !''
"Don't be cruel, Inez. I'm sure I've
"A companion ! Don't mention it !
She had scarcely concluded when she When I km thoroughly tired ot' my own never shown uny disposition to desert
have IP"
fell in a swoon upon the floor.
society, I will poison myself. Besides, you,
no, you have always baen kind
"No,
Carried to the Judge's room, her sister she can't read or write. Women do not
in such

ever

pause.
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at your mercy—save mo !"
tho region ot painting and idleness.
Nic himself bad somo faint etimmer"Unfortunate woman !" exclaimed tue
Sho

thnv rose to her bosom,

as

and the words

It touched the tangled, gol len rurla,
And brown eye·· iu ! of grW ;tig,
Ui one who Mill her «tepa <lelay«<l
When all the school «il leaving.
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"Poisoned!" She

epasmodically

>hone over it at a *ettiag.
Lit up it* western window pane»
And low ear·
icy iretting.
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Counselors

poisoned."

The charcoal freacoe* on the wall;
It» w>rn door Hill betraying
The feet that, creeping alow to acbool.
Went »t >rming out to playing.

Long year· ago

gazed

ho

in the

he is."

features, but observed calmly :
yju to he calm, madam ; death was tha
result of no tit
Your husband has been

Within. the master'* deek ta neen,
I>trep «carre.1 by rap* t.ftjcial ;
The warping floor. the buttered seat*,
The Jack kr,ite'« carved initial.
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as

mistake
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just

until something

He I
ho had taken the wrong bottle.
"Πογ friends? Didn't know she had
turned upon mo with acureo. Recoiling,
All the misery, and any. Who are thoy ?"
I stood as stone.
"Men."
bitter insults, I had suffered, occurred to
1 still Iclt the pain u< the recent
"Oh!" said Nic, Innocently.
tne.
Miss Carlylo had η genius for benevoblow, and remained motionless. I saw
A kind of breezy, contagious
him fill the glass—alter doclaring that lence.
he would sleep well tor this night, at bouevolenco, that made every one she
least—raised it to bis lips, and drank of talked with swear ho would go the next
the fatal draught which laid him where day and commit somo rash .act of gener-

died

I preago.
certificate to thai

deith itself.

or

bottles, one
He hinted

"I would have arrested his hand—for

placid face.
covering, the doctoi
leaned over tho doad mau, while by hi·
side stood his companion, draped in her
shawl, soeminglike the personification ol
niijht,
dered

him it was

resumed

There were no evidences uf re-

nearer.

gret on her
Drawing

make η

two

'poison.'

a

ter of (act, it my dormant in

"You have an exceedingly pretty ser"
said Clavrs Lorraine, when Mavant,
Mi-9 Carlyle fouud ber crying in an inbilde
bad
opened tbe door for hi αϊ, one
telligence otlice one day, aud in a spasm
day ; "one does not often see that pure
ot philanthropy, brought lior homo.
oval in blond*»*."
••What do you mean to do with her?"
Misa Carlyle vus a bruuette, but thea
Riiiii Nip. caressing hi* chiu.
she wa» in love with Clavere Lorraine,
Νic always broke in on bis cousin'»
and Hushed a little.
little enthusiasms in that way.
"Yes.Mathild·' has a dollish prettioess ;
"Save hor ! said Miss Carly'i, magshe is a good girl, neat hud industrious.
nificently.
When are the McVeighs xpectcd ?''
"From what?'1
"lu September, 1 thin*. About this
"From her friends, of course; jnst
what every pretty woman needs salvation girl—Mathilde, did you call her?—sho
certainly has good blood in her veins."'
from."

hand he struck me. He reeled to the
manU-lpieco, and took up the phi&i."
She 6bowed the spot alluded to. find

in a lit, an hour
a

might

told

sooc

Dr. li)we, after uncovering tno lamp,
approached the bed. The lady also drew

Still ai s the «ehoolhouae by the road,
A ragged I*<gar aunninc.
Arount it «till the »um tch- grow.
And blackbcrr; vine* arc running.

THE

not

There were

flow She ••MiTtd"

Two hours ago, alter drinking deeply he
arose from hie bed to get his draught. 1

al

you require
effect, madam ?"
"Yes."

IS SCHOOL 1>A VS.

Ernted wità.Natess and Despatch

Uiu..
—

doubt, will

no

I

i..<1v hesitated, looked furtively
«ci l : "It is of u* consequence
the li^ht- 9t; medical aid is useStili, t thought it right to send for

Γι

suddenly,

__

Fancy Job Printing

and

draw; Dr. Stono,
arrive."

sume

—HkmriKTTA IlARDT, ία Harptr'i Magazine f<x
V"

kinds or

At:

with him.

o( which was labeled

re-

plied Dr. H)we, "and your moaeengoi
Hut
took upou himself to summon me.
if I c^n be ol no service. 1 will with-

"1 understand that Mr. Ashforth

Ah ntii't
.t
beloved, aang to me
Tbi« nous at midsugut
And thu brvath-ah aee:
lia* me!te«1 »uovt, my bloom unveiled to tliea'

OB PRINTING OFFICE.

madam."

Dr. Stone was absent,

aid."

VU' M:»y■■ flower mine, my maiden.
I II flr. l thee bloaiom laden,
Coy. io«e-flu*hed. enow-bid maiden,
All purely waiting tor me!
! follow lliec. I follow
I y «tat·» through every hollow,
Γ.-ne.tth the a now I follow,
i'.ut aurely tlnding tbee

a

low. hurried tono ; "I sent tor Dr Stone.'

loss.

II.

Term* made with Τ -«a. A l»»r'
'T«rt «ementa ront.nued κκ» con»!derabl·
length ol iiw also. tor lbo«c > ηρ* lag rxten·
<« space.
f

me.

1.
I follow thee, 1 follow
O'er eveiy hill and hollow,
1 look tor tbee, I follow.
Tbou hidden, aacred swMt:
t follow, unit ?hall iln<! thee:
Nor ice nor «now can hi ιοί me!
Renealh tliriu I "hall Hnd the*·
blooming m th j retreat I

§!.no

.-c«

mid

it· pleading, oh ! living was it
boldnt *·'—
«non
*houe ice-tncrualed, ils gleaming ι
could iff;
wu« the winter'* »pltti<loi. One wan its tlaeh
mg moonlight.

-.00

tiuardian·' Notices,

at

t«fn"t «u

Hut

FKOBATΕ KOTtO»·.
l!i-al Ε*:ν·
Will·.

me

The

C'ol«l

KMe* οΓ Adr^rtiniiiji,

uuu ϋοηοκβ.
Fjr onf 'wh of "pm·'· om wef k,
hai»h »nl'··*]uent w««-k. i'· i-ent».
SpocUl XoUCf a per cent, a MMOmL

ved, who «ante to

1 heard ϋ voice ία 'lrv.i«i-,*n<l at midnight β wee t
and low.
V» il" tue *pr;ng'e warm tnouth wa* bentclote ov
er lev coHtie·*.
And ht" ιΐ;:ιϋ son,; μγλ» breathing o'er waate* ο
truckle·* «now.

WATKIX8,

KIND MISS CAKLYLE.

mumbling out his name tJ the most degrading intemperance,
ilc camo down earlier than he intended,
the lady rose quickly, turning her face
encircled by the tailing shawl, towar< I because bo vras ill and wanted attention.
I nursed him but he would not permit
him.
me to administer the medicine he brought
"l beg your pardon," she said, in t
Ou the set vaut

a

man

am

I

I

ing

on

tho

subject

of bis dormant

ability,

and ventured to question his cousin

one

■

1

Carlyle spoke
good."'
allowed to attend her; and while make companions of pretty idiots; they
ly. "But men are eo false—eo lalse,
owned that -he had leave that tor men."
the
there
prisoner
father was saved."
"Oh !" said Nic, with the most densely Nic."
"A brave deed, but an unhappy one." spoken falsely.
"Kxactly, Inez. That's the reason I
"I am Estelle's sister, and not Mrs. innocent air.
said the listener, touched.
I'd rather spend my lite
women.
prefer
Miss
"The fact is," pursued
As 1 stated, wheu speaking
Carlyle,
"Most unhappy !" proceeded the oth- Ashlorth.
here in your house, than knock
right
little
biddable
a
had
aris
I
third
"Mathildo
in
iho
o! myself
happy,
person,
er; "tor soon my husband grew weary
around among men like other iellows. I
rived to take leave ot ber b«foro leaving thing, who doesa't know she is pretty,
of the wife be had bought—tired of her
would indeed. They're a beastly mob,
if
no
servant
an
excellent
husband
make
wheu
I
will
found
ber
and
for California,
who plainly told him ihe had no love to
Inez—most
inhumanely beastly.''
at home. 1 was preparing to quit the oue tells her."
give, and her misery commenced. My
Miss Carlyle smiled, a shadowy, trem!
is
Ot
she
know
doesn't
moment
that
"She
pretty
house at the very
my poor
lips"—she clasped her bands in shame
ulous smile.
rushed into the room, telling me course then ; my dear cousin, I take back
before ber face—"cannot repeat, even iu darling
"I don't mean to let you stay right
under
I
have
been
laboring
what Mr. Ashforth had done, and that everything.
self-extenuation, how he insulted and
here in my house, Nic. You must go
I
Mathildo
error.
in
such
a
state
a
was
monstrous
She
was
dead.
supposed
he
degraded me; how, by perpetual cruel
abroad. When you are famous, and the
of terror that I feared her manner would stuck those little blue bows in her hair,
t:es. he strove to break my h> art; ΙκΛ,
world is belter for your pictures, you
ears
in
her
those
bits
of
coial
were
seen
:
and
on
herself
she
hung
suspicion
enraged at any interference of my family, bring
and we will grow
shall
come back,
therefore, aware that she was not much from some spirit of vanity. No doubt
he brought me to this gloomy house, a
It is a bleak sort
silver-haired
together.
such
in
to
take
is
her
a
severe
things,
utility
my ther·?
known, 1 persuaded
prisoner—watched and spied upon by
ken. Excuse me. What an of world. Nic, don't you think so?"
leave
me. who was calmer, in
and
my
beyond
the crone yon saw, the only servant he place
1 wonder if it
"A regular Sahara.
hers. She obeyed,but apparently staged a.-.s 1 have been making of myself !" and
would allow me.M
If it were
the
room.
1
out
ol
liai
she
sauntered
result,
not,
grind.
Nio
everlasting
the
see
pays—this
lazily
near to
The doctor averted bis face. The nardoath to
Matbilde certainly was a handy little not lor you, Inez—were you in earnest
have
would
accepted
gladly
rative touched him.
have saved one who suffered sit yeap." thing. She flitted about Miss Carlyle'e about sending mo away ? It goes through
"But my solitude was nothing combarbarous ciuelty, such as no mind cau dining-room like a domestic humming- mo like a two-edged sword. It does, inpared with the horror of his visits. J
for the Bake of others."
bird, blushing in the rarest way when any deed.''
conceive,
No task-mastei
was a sUve, not a wife
Miss Carlyle was in earnest. She did
!" remarked one spoke to her. They all became acheart
foi
"Brave,
generous
I
brutal.
was ever more
prayed
1
her beauty after awhile.— not find it easy to forget fine gentlemen,
to
customed
the
from
his
Dr. Rowe, removing
finger
death—it would not come."
Nic's future
will suffer no more in ι Miss Carlyle grew a little proud ot it, and so she threw herselfinto
Hiding her face, she wept passionately little wrist. "She
was busy all day long. The
ol
and
that
as
a
m
itter
course
it
warmly,
has taking
quite
Poor thing !" murmured the doctor this world, poor child—her spirit
I people should remark Matbilde along night before his departure, the young
fl >wn to a beUer !"
The wretched widow continued:
artist grew almonst pathetic.
The sister dropped upon hor knees, with the china and pert.
"Three days ago, Mr. Ashforth at·
"You have been deucedly good to me,
that
Matbilde
Inez
was,
Later,
forgot
is
«f»·—sbo
bus
"She
rived from the city. There he passed exclaiming,
it, that la, as a mat- i Inez. I have a fanoy to remember yoa
remarkableI"
at
1
art
Forgot
freedom
be
iound
i lor a temperate man—bere
gave waj
senior.

I was

was

and

Miss

dreami-

hs

flushed and

to-night,

are

\ou

yoursoll

Don't trouble

beneficont.

morning. Good by.
Cariyie got up in tbo

to

morn-

ing, Nic was gone. And so was Mathildo.
"Forgivo mo, Inez," bo wrote ; "wo

Have yon lorarc married and gone.
gottcn the war with the roues ? I took
it from I^orraino at tbo door. It was a
iraiid, but be went away so soon it was
not necessary to explain. Did you dtoatn
you

wero

"saving" Mathildo

lor your un-

Nic?''
Miss Ca lylo forgave them instantly.
Shu was iu a forgiving mood. Sho wished

grateful

tbo sins ol

whole world

tbo

been

bad

committed against bcrself.that she might

wipo

the η out with on·

Thou sho wroto

ture.

magnificent

gesCiavers Lur*

to

raine.
"I aavo done you a great wrong," she
said. "When you come back I will toll
you about It."
Cia.ers Lorraine

camo

back and for-

gavo tbo wrong.
"1 thought you wore in lovo witb
Mathildo," «.aid Miss (Jtirlyle humbly.
"Mathilda—who is Mathildo ?"'
"Don't you remember her Ρ the girl

with a purely oval face ?"
"Λ ywliow-haired doll?"
"Sho is Nic'a wife now."
"Heaven be praised. I was always
jealous of Nic.1'
When tboy wore marri»· 1, Nic sent
them a dainty bit ot canvas from Dresden. An open window,a square ot applegreen sky, and in tbe toreground, α
Swedish blonde with aa amber rose in
hor hair.

staking

a fortune.

Samuel McFaddeo was a watchman in
aback. He was pojr but honest, and
Tho
his life was without iepr:acb.

that he feit that he
His salary was
only lour hundred dollars a week and
η hen be asked to havo it raised, tbe
president, cashier, and board of directors
trouble with Lim
not

glare

1 at him

and frowned

out and

business

.as

appreciated.

was

through

their

spectacle*,

bim, and told bim to go

on

stop his insolence, when he knew
was dull, and tbe bank could not

meet its excuses ηmw, let alono lavishono dollar on such a miserable worm

ing

Sirnuol McFidden. And then Samuel
McFadden felt dopreised, sad, and tbe
haughty scorn ot tbe president and cashier
cut him to the soul. He wou 1 often go
out into tho side-yard :»nd bow his veneras

able twenty-four inci head, and waep
gallons and gallons ot tears over bis insignificance, and pra} that bo might bo
raiido wurthy of thn cashier's and presi-

dent's

UQU

polite

Ul^iil

attention.

U

uzypy luuu^ui

auuwa

uiu

gleam of light buret upon him; and
gazing down the dim vista ot y ears with
a

his eyes ail blinded with joyous tears, ho
So
hiuiself rich and respected.
Samuel McFadden tooled around and got
a jimmy, a monkey-wrench, a cross-cut
saw

cold-chisel, a drill and about a ton
gtiapowder, nitro-glyccrme, and those
things. Ίhen in the dead of night, ho
saw, λ

ot

went to the

working

sale, and after

fire-proof

while, burst the door
immortal smash, w'tb

at it for a

and brick <at3 an
such a perfect success that there was nol
enough of that safe lett to make a carpettack. Mr. McFadden then proceeded to

lead up with coupons,
rency, and specie, and

change

that was

greenbacks,

to

cur·

nail all the odd

laying anywhere, so

that

he pranced out ot t ie baak with over a
million ot dollars on b:ui. lie theD retired to an unassuming residence out of
town,and then sect word to the detectives
where be was. A detective called on him
the next day with a soothiug note from

Mr. McFadden treated it
Detectives called on
him every day with humble notes from
the president, cashier, and board ol
directors. At last the bank officers got
which
up a magnificent private sapper.to
Mr. McFadden was iuvued. lie came,
and as the bank officers bowed down in
the dust beloro him, bo pondered well
was well
over the bitter past nnd his soul
tilled with exultation.
Before he drove away in his carriage
that night, it was all tixed that Mr. Mcaddon was to keep halt a million of that
if he remoney, and to be unmolested
He fulfilled his
turned the other balf.
contract liko an honest man, but refused
with haughty disdain, the offer of the
cashier to marry bis daughter. Mac is
He moves
now honored and respected.
in the best socieiy ; be browses around in
purple and fine linen aDd good clothes,
and eDjoys himself first-rate. And often
now he taken bis iutant son on his knee,
and tells him of bis early life, and instills
and
holy principles into the child's mind,
si'ows him how, by industry and persetho cashier.
with

lofty

verance

scorn.

and

frugality

and

nitro-glycerino

and monkey· wrenches and cross-cut saws
and familiarity with the detective system, even tho poor may rise to affiuence
and responsibility.—Murk Twain.
A fct range
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for Old

Po»Ug« Stamp*.

Tuesday's Journal
the use
query concerning

A current noto in

contained a
mado ot the millions ot old postage
A corresstamps which are collected.
tho question to
pondent is prompted bya
practice which
inform the public of
and other Catholic
convents
in
prevails
institutions in this country, and is almost
unknown to those outside their walls.
All canceled stamps are saved and sent
to missionaries of the faith in China, who
of paper
buy with these worthless scraps
infante who woald otherwise be destroyed
in accordance with the custom of the
The many co'more degraded Chinese.
ored stamps are used tor the decoration

of walls, etc., by the ingenious Orientals,
and are valued so highly that one hundred of them will buy a baby wbo-e
d^rh
Tne
parents have doomed it to
little ones thus purchased are ga'hered
into asylum?, and reared in accordance
with the laws and customs of Christian

civilization.

■

r-

(iMorb Democrat.
PARIS, MA IN Κ, APRIL 23. 1878.

eiptured by a party of raiding rebels,
who occupied theiu but a oh >rt time, as
the nature of the raid

Abv |ΗΓ»οιι who who -.ikesa paper rvfvAmly
I
from »>>«· office—whether .lirrcW»l U> his name or
nuotliri ». >·■ wh«-llier hr lim» -ubeci itw.1 or tut
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amount, whether the paper 1»
u
the
bole
full·,
l«keo irom the "dio* or not.
<
hate
deckle^ that refusm* to take
v'ourt
3. The
Bf« •ipaper* an<l pert, m lie·! β rrorn the oost oAce,
or reiuming ami leaving lite η uncalled for, U
prtma feci* evidence ol iraud.

of "stragglers,M "disorderly persons" and "was one of those
deplorable acts of useless destruction
which occur in all wars." There is now
tribute the

S.··

gation ft individual
land and ireian J. iaing inhabited !ar„t !y
by nou-coaforiui-.s >uffV:ed :uo>i s.vi rely. Execution·» and tH'.uriags, ii the
■♦<·;< mo.

co

of religion, win daily ccarrcnoe-,
while poâti il offenses were treate ! itb
..g
gi ··.: -'-J q.
equal rigor I
name

savior

protected

he

allow,

religious sec «. and permit
worship (ήκΐ according to the
their own conseie.n.^<

He

ν

to govern at cordin g to t b« written law
by example a: d prcc j

encouraged

that

tii-e

spirit

the

princes did Lot 1<
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able to
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sett
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more
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Ιιι Uprwlr:hi ur-t Xiue .••aa
gréa· ta l'remUeM; to tk<
IU moM eiu;n< nt CkM JaittM
VMWe il Mien
t uu Uar.iiaU; lo tn.· >e«leial exee-itive, -••ran
ofieer!*; and W the ><)u\enU.jn whi.
rame· I tl»e » ou-ntutioa o: the l'aitevi State·, Kd
monU Ut
Ι;
Itfcuiei aether an I draught-,· «|>

-■

»1

■au

Lu
two

ail, «lie Ua« ^iiea

han'l'.'i

^r-euii

μΐΗΐ«
m

i·

atiy

ιό·

J

t»

h»*r .-ountry naons than
*axe- who have l»e«n
liiiltd .c public wrvife and
U>

k··!

l 'an a tbe l'oiles»» ii&s become as much
->nhi* ·' t r national interest as is Indi-

Mndenee iiali and the Old South.
bttiu^ situated in hoMile territory, dur-

made

t

irtere-t

in

educational

|

«

which -houtd

puise
ι»

cause every
with pride.—
"Southern >jues-

to Oo.it

not

a

\

uginia

is

wield

ineradicable hostility
u;iud oountry. It is not to be asked
of
o the
citizens, that will
equality
e la rebellion ? She asks aid in reave
weight. If it appears that the
)emocratio party, its elements remaines·..: .ishing vur university located in fur
'· t it i>.
Have we na.ional interest 3g what they arc, can never help
la our historic monuments to
e: w lgb
eing hostile to the public creditor and
angerous to the public credit, that will
r'spoml? Ο. sha.. we allow bias and
^ ave weight. If it appears that it is csiu

It

·.<·»>

U"»<

to overcome

'ess lot Mr.

now

a

part oi tde

patriotic

emotion ?

Towu.-end

to

taik

•arty,

s

entially

therv

a

is

Southern

party, controlled by

-ectional interest, aud ready to sacrifice
»
sentiment iu th s question.
ae
public welfare at the behest ot
t ^
ve
I
is.ii i>
at λ seutimtnt;
outhein greed or Southern vindictive4:1011 ι» but a * ntiuitn! ; respect for ,
it it ap·
that will have weight,
«red earn» and institutions is a seutl··
are
j car» that its promises ot reform
u r.t; aud so is a!i that serres to unite a
no sinecures
?
it
abolishes
that
;
inpty
!
>p e <enti!uen?. Hut bow can we get y hioh Democrats may hope soon to till ;
..
<ng with ut this very sentiment? It is t îat it clamors for non-parti.-anship in it.·*
the ite-b « d of nationality. Among ail ο pponente, but manifests in its own be·
shameless and unscrupuit ut »us ot America worthy of ex- ^ avior the most
^
>us partisanship; that it uses the whole
Ci:i.g ibi> sentiment, the college of
nblic service as a machine for nianufacViilian» and Mary,—second in age to Ρ
iring a partisan victory, lends itself to
Harvard, first in its associations ol great
îe worst job* for the sake of votes, and
:ad patriotic uames—is entitle»! to .-land
g lie offices with the worst men in order to
It Congress cannot
m the (root rjLk.
.wàrd them for party work, that will !
pas- he present biil because it opens the
ave its effect.
If, in short, it is found ί
J or t >r Southern claims, let a bill, grant- j] iat the Democratic
party, as now con.a>* a donation to the collège be passed, si futed, is
nothing but a conspiracy οι i
iud let us ha\e th·· old instituiion «gain S outhern ambition and Northern ignorance ;
seize the Government
a ad knavery, to
tdorning the State of Wa»hiugton.
îd use it for ends partly reactionary
tt id
partly selfish, this will assuredly
—The plattorm of the "Honest Money-1
^
ave
weight.
the Northwest," u
<

.·

acknowledges having

New Yoke, April 17.
It is stated thai the 1'resi lent road th«>
following platform fr<>ui nu Ohio pape ι
says that 'he life ol falsehood -«(ι t· *t* to tho Cabinet yeeteiJay', saving thu;
been living I or ibo past lew jear*. v»s nothing yet so fully tn«t his views:
1. Keeuiuptiou of specie pnynion's in
become unbmrnble, nnd sh« i» liup· I -d
and silver.
gold
a
ihn
lier stateuieut
to tell the iru'h.
2. Resistance tu all scheme* lor intlallite day, will nave little effect. It. ·ι .he ing the presout volume ot currency.
3. A tair and moderate taiilTlhat wiil
til at. sho had Lold this story ol guilt, ■>!».·
a reasonable protection to Ameriafford
and
the
boeo
bave
believed,
Would
*Mat
can industries.
been
have
would
light
Congregational
4. Au amendment to the constitution
put out. Previously to this she bas ce prohibiting the use of money raided b>
uied al! criuiiual action, and the lolloping taxation lor the support ol sectarian
will show the vehemence ol her denia

:

:

schools.
6. The epeody completion of all public
works, such as river and harbor improvements, pub,ic buildings and fortifications,

Celebration.— I ho Odd rellows of
this District are to have a celt·» ration at

Washington Correspondence.
Washington, 1). C., £
April 16, 1878. \

Mr. Editor:—The tine weather of the
lew weeks.bas given way to a dreary

ci/iu-

rniltmi h critue ol adulter) in con » r i m
with iho lie ν. Hîurj Ward ll-ech-i. SJ'i·;

past

eold rain storm, which has now lasted
ncvoral days. Vegetation in this section
in quite forward, our markets are well
supplied, and nearly everything can be
had at reasonable rates. The tithing on
the l'otomac is very nearly a failure, and
the fine

ah»id, usually so plenty at this
scarce, and oommand a high
Eggs have boen very plenty, and

season, are

price.

sold tis low

as

ten els.

be bad at 1J Wi cts.

now

jet

in market, but us

are

per do/en. can

S.rawberrus

altogether
acquaintance

are

too aristocratic to make the
.Justice MoCuo, ot the Brooklyn Cty
cf the average government clerk.
Court, staled in an interview Monday
evening: "Mrs. Tilton made hij affidavit now that labor and material are cheap
Political matters are becoming interestbeloie me in my private office, in which and
men need employment, aud ing.
The republicans in Congress ha β
working
she called Almighty God to witue»* her a liberal
ol
for the

improvement

policy

innocence, and then sbo assured me ptiva'ely that tho chargée against her were
the result of one of Iho basest and mosi
malicious conspiracii-a ever known. S ie
Γαβ
in every deuial."
was emphatic

ouce, that the only renult o! her long endeavor to servo herhusban«l was that sho

a

inet prosont all accepted, tbe resolutions
were pronounced very proper and a complete presentation of the views ot the

administration.
The

Ei·Doorkeeper hirlking Keck.

The recently decapitated Doorkeeper of
the House, Mr. Polk, is making thing*
lively for tho Democratic reformers, by
printing secret history in the uewspapers.
Among those who were foremost in denouncing the Doorkeeper's irregularities,
was Hon. Clarkson N. Potter, of Ν. Y,
and 1'olk pays his respects to him in the

following pungent style :

"Clarkson N. Potter drew a aoldier in
kept herself in his power, and that it was
impossible for her. so long as sho lived the distribution of the Doorkeeper patwith htm, to resist his demands, or to ronage to the 8tate of New York, and he
speak tho truth when bo required her to presented the uame of an able-bodied edidenyi\
tor from his district, who had none of the
Tue most plausiblo theory about this appearance of a disabled K)ldier, and who
oontradicion is that Mrs. Tilton has be- admitted to mo he had never been a
This man remained ou the floor
come insane.owing to the terrible mental soldier.
strain placed upon her, and really thinks about a mouth, in everybody's way, doing
she has been guilty.
nothing but importuning mo to place him
Tho papers are tilled with "interviews" on the soldiers' roll, and when that tailed,
I would not oppose
to promise him that
concerning this matter, which all hoped
if Λ!r. Potter
his
resolution,
being
paid
by
w is buried too deep to again off»nd tho
should offer one to compensate him for
with
souses; but tho matter is reopened
his loss of time in coming to Washington
Editori*
very little sense ot satisfaction.
to hunt a place under the Doorkeeper
a.-.condemning this action, and deploring Tho resolution was offered by Hieeter
the necessity of a^aiu becoming ti 1thCiymcr to pay this man $109, which he
mongers, appear in all prominent, re- informed me was done at the written respectable papers. Tho following is a quest of Mr Potter. I did oppose the
sample of the treatment this question is payment of $109 to Mr. E. 1. Horton lor
now receiving at the hands of the press: doing no service whatever, and there and

some power.
We thought so ! The brief and delicate
It is very true that the Republican
card si-nt out by Mrs. Tilton is but the
the
uiere
live
to
cannot
upon
art)·
hope
to a grand 1'iltonisn banquet ot
But a broad prelude
i.uuders of it opponents.
tilth.
During tho trial Mrs. Tilton's
iew of the nature,object* and tendencies brother named llicb*r<], persistently asf both partie» will probably control a serted her ^ruiit, and she declared that ho
aajority of voters If it appears that slandered her. Wo are now told that ho
felt very bad to have his veracity assailed
q the
very uature of the Democratic
ο

It is one of interest to ihe whole

□ all >ii.

ή tapno.

of

<jii**stion

tior

never

dch

>oth houses, and can shape legislation as
pleases,it will be very sure to show the
ountry what meaning there is in its proesaions of reform. We do not now refer
nerely to tke notorious Democratic faculor out ot
y for blunderiiig. In power,
Hut its
tower, the party will blunder.
eal character, its true purposes, can beome fully knowu by a large majority of
oters only when that party is iu position

in

among the S 'Uthern States 1

ueotion of

iu

the

people who would

i

«·

were

subject lor disc ission and jet r.
Ν w Virginia asks for aid to re-establish
»n institution ol learning tor which her
,'v>p;e nave the loud· >t feelings—and the

wwrk

idly

Biger

~g been

:l

..

i.ek

rs

u:.wi>e

>n;e

tut,

W>!,

sb?

which

generation
professions.

.eepor Polk,

"

great and benehceut

his

»

.«ii

eu

d

<*rjoy<

l'iue,

policy,

w ι.

F.

err·,.

h ^.aud

forth,

bench; of ih.<

of

in

Resolutions Which Htdfcl the fceut liueut «
of the Admlulslrellou.

appreciated,

New York,
good .iy
the ;.K-ai authorities, aud why should not
the general government restore this
in» tut landmark," destroyed by "disor i Tly per*.·as." when i' wa? in territory
occ ijii· d Ky Union troops?

content

the land, and

ΜΜΙψ dlmjll

note ι».

>

ed

dicta:»

was

advantage

fairly illustrate it> capacity
engaged in tt.beilion. The raid or reform. Hut excuses are made for
upou our National Treasury made by he House ; it is cursed with a sense of
-uch claimants, is one of the greatest! rresponsibility.aud it is largely ooiuposed
Led by some pure,
liOj.<.«s we havn to apprebeuJ froui >t inexperienced men
But this is a md strong man as President, bound by
Democratic ascendancy.
ts formal pledges in a National contest,
peculiar anil isolate I case, entitled to
j 1 ff< ent consideratioo. The
to realize its responsibility for
college .•mpelled
the Democratic party, it is
act,
1
•very
»·
c u
It
a<>t
was not
gage in rebellion ;
would show the oountry a very -lifaid,
deattoyvd as punihment for misconduct, erent reoord. It may be a good thing to
r ν v·* it* destruction accomplished in
iave the professons of this party put to
>att.e; it was ^ wauton and unw»rrant«d he test next year
If it has control of

them to

i!

owu

t'.iou*

M

L»s'. week, ΛΙ^η. TtmuJ >ro L'lll ·ο pub
π
lisbe I a c ird iu the Ne ν iT ■ »■ κ € !» i ;

aoccnt ot the offenses charged against
rnbody much truth, but not tho whole her with reference to Henry Ward B.-echruth.
While sho had lived with Theodore,
er.
Mr. Botcher
of the Democratic party she had runde charges against
The
which were la so and entirely untoundeJ,
later
s, that voters of the
and which her husband knew to be false;
True, and s'.jp declared that sho left her husband
;now it only by its
hey have seen it tried in some States, vo'untarily and -sithoot any solicitation
liut its misconduct there has Keen attrib- or inducement from any person, and esited to local inâuenccs, aiid has been but pecially without any solicitation or sugBut
moreover, in other geati iu on tho paitof Mr. Beechei.
ittle
id tar as sho bad
knowledge or in;tates
They have seeu it tried in the formation of his any
views oontrary to the
louse, and sometimes wonder whether desire ol Mr. Beccher, she said she did
and
Doorman than old Grant,"
so because nhe had found by sad eapeii-

>

So lar as hi- p«* *ple would
r> of a!l
thw :: pu.

tudinanan

nations

specch. and it was a good one. Ho op,->»td the bill on the ground that its tea
deacy was to open the doors to other
He is correct in taking
»u'. era claims.
D. >-iti>u ag-unst grauting claims lor the
compensation of persuns and corp* r

;at-

a

all

Towns nd ot New York, opposed
the grant. Mr Keed made his maiden

block, the headsman's ax, the thumband boot, had at la-t driven the
arose as
people to desperation. Γη
one man. and welc med Wiiuam :··■» a
was

that

the common

and

screw

This geuerous prince

to

the 13th iuit., Messrs. Reed ol Maine

"u

a

cording t«> PN cedent and established
principles of royal prerogative, but endeavored to com pel the univusa· -uoju-

subject

President'* 1*1 utfarm.

congressional Commiticre to the organization only ίο long as it
great national channels ol commerce like
and
its
tee,
general composition would
the Mississippi river and Its tributaries.
tas
tangible hope of accomplishing defithai indicate that a vigorous campaign is
McUrary
Secretary
suggested
lite and desired result*. With these views,
there ought to bu a clause added, declai
about to open, though some ol the comunhatchcd
uany Democrats arc counting
in emphatic terms to the
ing
opposition
mittee are too much on the namby pamby
η
see
to
and
affidavit was made June 16th, 1875,
hickens, and some Republicans
payment of ail claims ot disloyal citizens
an its conclusion was substantially ai foland belong to the reformers,
of
defence
the
order,
in
►e
out
of
and
losses
for damages
growing weary
growing
:
the war, and the payment ot pensions to rather than to the republican party, par»rganization which they think doomed to lows
Sho declared in the presence of Allissolution. it is as well to face the
persons disloyal during the war.
ticularly is this the case w ith the members
mighty (iod that sho was absolutely inWith this amendment, which the Cab- from Rhode Island and Ohio, Messrs.
these
acte.
reasonings
Undoubtedly,

Now our
exptuse.
g /Vtrnmeni is as&ed to be alike generous.1
When tee bill came up for consideration
-LfUÎlt at his

:

<

ac-

tepublicau

unite in condemning tho destruction of
colleges, libraries, valuable scit-nfihc instruments, etc. During the Revolution
these uuudings were destroyed by French
troops, and Louis XVI caused them to be

Now was to begin a reign ot mi dees.-,
founded on such broad vi-ws of tho right*
of man. as would honor the present ceo.
tary. What a change was tbi- to those
Subject to British Rule' Soven gn alter
sovereign had been dethroned iu tho
-ni
a'.d
great conflict between de«p

subject*

$ύό.000

casualties ot war; and

had been deposed and tied. Tho estates
had been assembled, tramed their famous
··Declaration of Right·»."* and by choice,
had selected W illiaui and Mary ft- rulers.

his

of

institutions is uot

queen oi Kaglaud. Tue great revolution had been accomplished. James, the
most obstinate and tyrannical of rulers,

ruling

sum

toward meet·

ft is
tug the loss sustained by this tire,
claimed that the property ol educational

made the present existence ot re pub ic·
possibility. William, Prince of Orange,
and Mary, his wife,* daughter ot James
tho second, were crowned King and

not content with

biil belote the National House to con-

a

a

«

the work

•ras

epoch

long
>nd,
one, and terminating m James
expired in a most decided tiiumph ie-r
liberty. James, a Catholic j rinet. was

General»

burued.

were

Dix aud Meade and Col. David Campball, the officers in command at that time,
declare the buildings were not burned by
tfficial orders; but that their destruction

Mary.

The conflict had been

buildings

(he

Oa the 13th of February, 1688, occurred
an event of the greatest historical imporIt was an even: which marked an
tance.
in constitutional government, and

freedom

tuude uecessary.

As Uiu Union troops returned to ibe territory from which they had been driven,

—

William and

A Word about Partie».
The death of tfto Republican party is
bought certain by tuany who aro ite foes
Men reason
Jid by some of its friends.
hat it must lose control of tho Senate
lext year, with little chanee of reooverthe Ad·
ug control in the House; that
inuistration, be the virtues what they
uay, is not one to make the party strong ;
lU'i that after next March the President
rill be effectually restrained, even if he
hould desire to help the party, byj adA de·
verse majorities in both houses.
1SS0 seems to these persons
oat in
uevitable, and that defeat, they say, will
>e the last of the party, because it has no
onger the inspiration of a great purpose
If its voters were
ο hold it together.
ed by a name or a prejudice, it might
ive as the Democratic party has lived
hrough seventeen years of defeat, but the
voters, we are told, will ad-

about the tioie of their destruction, were

Newspaper Decisions.

That Scandal Again.

[t'roui the New York Tribun.'.J

ing the rebellion, the college buildings
were destroyed on the i»th day of September. 1*62. The building* had been
occupied by United State· troops, and

by tbo sister upon whom bo «ought

to

me or

an

give

Georgia,

people.

We do not believo the Almighty, who

slew

LVzah

ark,

and

Sapphira

tor

who

attempting
caused

to save

Ananias

the

and

to tali down at tho yonng men's

a simple !i?. would allo-v one
guiitv of «>uch double crime to officiato nhigh priest in one of Hi* temple?.

feet, for

11 is
»

η

correct

kept

m

groat iiuportnuce that
record of marriages should be
places designated by law. in
matter υΐ

divorce suite and

criminal

actions

the

uip.iauco with this provision, is
Continually felt, it being impossible to
lack ol

obtain

c

ctlicial

rucor<l to

establish

the

the

Foster. This committee
received much valuable
aid from the clerks in the departments,
but the order of Juno 2id, which has inured so much to the l>enetit of the dem
Uurnside and

has heretofore

ocrsoy, will in a measure interfere with
the efficiency ot ihe committees work this

l^uite

season,

an

amusing illustration

of :he workings of this order, has recently
occurred, lion. Jacob H. El a, lifth Auditor of the Treasury, went to his home in

New

to

aid

in that State,

and

Hampshire,

canvass

The democracy

spr-eches.
a

loudiy

howl and

of

expressing

as

at on^e

had another way

of his

disapprobation

designated

he has been

course, as

sever»'

made

set up
called for his removal,

but the administration
its

in the recent

to act

litst Auditor, in addition to his other

duties, and h«i is now tilling
instead of one as before.
There is

two

present about

at

higgling and dodging going

officer,

much

as

iu Con

on

gross as thiro ever was atone time. The
repeat ot the resumption act, is iho b re

Many members

this flme.

to put th?mseive9 on
ter ; others are quite

anxi us

are

record in the
anxious

a*

m

not to

be

question, while a i
admit that resumption is already su tar au
acc mplishcd fact,'.hat the tvpualor η>ο
repeal ol the act cannot a tied the ma'er

compelled

to

meet the

way or the other, as there does not
ox lit u reasonable doubt but it will be

ouc

enemy who refused to ι
me the slightest recog; practical.y reached long before .1 »n. 1>:.
nition from that time forward, and tins 1*7'.». We think it placing a ver» low
enemy signed the majority report against I estimate on the intelligence of the Am· rme without being present at the examii ican people, and paying them a very
nation of my ca*e, except for a few
doubtful compliment, to hint that they
minutes ou the thiri and last day of the I
be caught by such shallow claptrap·
lean
mille
the
investigation This accounts for
»
ν
in Mr. Potter's cocoanut."
I iiu l(JTeaw£a une ua>u
then I uiade

speak to

fasten disgrace, that he has lost his place
in the Custom House, and that his sister
"Cone Hint ion.
has now endeavored to make reparation
tor his troubles by sending him a long
that PresiIt wu at Atlanta,
"statement,'' which is soon to be made iloot
made his famous conciliation
Hays
a
for
handsome
prico
public, presumably

from somu newspaper, giving lull and interesting details of tbo criminality with
whtrh she has now charged herself! What
a brother and sister ! One can hardly believe in the actual existence ot the-o

re-organized

speech in
"fighting
their

which he honored the retain for
for their conviction.-," {«raised

military prowess, saying

we

victorious because we "had the
Greeks," and apologetically assured

were

most
them

with no discredit to you and
special credit to us the war turned out
How thoroughly"concilia*ed"
a* it did."
his Atlanta friends have become may be
inferred from the following despatch from
"l'erley"—that ardent supporter of the
"policy"—to Thursday's Boston Journal :
The Secretary of the International
Sunday Shool Convention, which meets
at Atlanta to-day, wrote to a Clergyman
named Arnett, who had been elected a
delegate from Ohio, that it he was of
African descent, as had been reported, he
had better remain at home, as the time
had not arrived when black and .white
delegates could sit together in peace,
that

"so,

no

Arnett has not attended.

In

tf!o democratic cnrap.

*nd
run

th. ir

prying

smelling »l>out,they hive unwiili ^iy
agaiust the tunil ot $82,000, voted t"r

the expeniei ot Morrisou's commiU* e to
investigate atlairs in H irida and I."uo·-

iina, and to their dwo:nti,ur<\ they
unable to account lor $10,000 flt
though

thuy

it

are

hn«t all b*en

are

i\

We think

s'j*nt.

very weli, rather above
transactions ot ihe demo-

doing

the average

cratic par'y. t)niy two dollars tu fflvtn
·»
gone, they cinnot tell where, showing
remtrkabio advmcement iu tun «raye ol
welldoing; brave boys, try again, yon
h y·»
may do hetuir n<-xt time. there
room

lor

improvement.

Tbo chanoe ot
the tail elections,

House,

are no',

rnpubli'MO

■·

s

in

and carrying th·· η«·*Ι

very flittering;

tu·

y wi·!

have to carry fourteen districts now heid
by the democrats in the North, this id

itseit would

not seem

undertaking.

but

a

a

very tormi laule

greater

111

>uutu;u

abruptly iu thoir pain Tue Clerk
of the present Ujusu has the linking up
rises

liy chapter 09 ; section 19,
marriage.
Spirit Posshssion·.—Some lime since
the Revised Statutes fur Maine, it
ol the next, and Irom his manner ol probecou.ea the duty oi every town cleric to we received from Baker Λ: Arnold, Sycu
cedure in making it up fur the present
return to thuCierkof the Judicial Courts, more, III., a little pamphlet with tho
Houm), the privilege is worth «ever.il
M. Mugunu transcript oi records u(
marmges re- above titie, written by Henry
to tho democracy, and unless it is
votes
short,direct,
l^eague of
Γίιβ
corded by hitu, during the\e:ir to* which in. (on the Chicago Journal).
catried against them by at least twentyind comprehensive, to wit :
The Republican party would be very
he was clurk. It town clerks wwuld per· author, at one time beoamo a successlul
five votes, there is little prospect ol their
'•Op|M>«ition to all paper inflation, aud | u. uch improved by experience of defeat, forui this
us
J· In law, medium, but has Muce been converted
duty,
prescribe
In favor of a p .s
an
fiom
have
faults
it gracefully.
•on>c-juent depreciation
sprung
greatest
lie believes li was yielding
much valuable lima iu Court would l>e and turned iunatic.
nirrcncy of coin and paper of equal e: tcess of power, from long continued
Blair apparently meets
Montgomery
possessed oy tbe Devi!, while acting us a
a.ut and equal purchasing j>ower—the s, tccess, and from the habit, which in such taved, and the euda oi justice wou J be
little success in ^ittiug his quo
with
very
lor
contended
its
evii
medium; that
spit
jjiT convertable into coin at the will ol ci rcumstances come naturally to any materially advanced
warranto bill belore Cougress; but this
his soul and his life ; thnt by prayer aod
its history
he holder.**
ρ irty, of relying more upon
He has the symis all ou the surface.
ho
was
It u »d its machinery than upon its principles
There is no nonseose about that.
—The advance rep »rt ol Hon. Joshua the influence ot the Holy Spiiit
in both ii >usts,
It ww the god-like ai id its performance.
Defeat has purged Nye, luniitaiice Cooiiuissiouer lor Maine, ιOacued trom the de*tro\er. Ho quotes pathy ot tue entire party
•mean* business."
forlk in the
matter.
in
the
Being
put
irreot'
[>uniel Webster, who, speaking
it to some extent already, and will purge has been received at tbisi 111 ce. It show·, passages ot Scripture, to -how that evil
It true to itftclf, tout there are U»« u ituai tiro lusurnned spirits have held possession ol humau manuer it is. it is merely as a feeler, the
ic«.aiable and depreciated paper currency, ; it still more hereafter.
fall elections are too near at band. With
icclared :
ti e party ought to become,not the weaker,
companies located ί·ι Ox lord County, vi/. : beings. His description ot his last tight
"Of all the contrivances for cheating b it incomparably the stronger, tor its
these ouc« over, aud the House secured,
with
is
forces
evi.
with
tho
portrayed
Kryeburg, L>veli, Norway, Oxford Coun:ho laboring classes of mankind, noue r, verses.
will comf» up to it like little m°n
Tae ^reat teeling and iu a very graphic man- they
ty at South l'aria, r.ud VVa'.erlord
:»a> been more effectual than that which
are not in
I'bey
power now, but «, 1
For it represents, after all, forces Fryeburg Company has ass· tso: çlO,4o'J ; ner, Tho whole work convey* the imleludee them with paper money. It is
the Sonate by at l»-a*t ten majori'}
have
H liich will never cease to be powerful in
u:io1.
sa
disordered
a
lly
Risks in lorce $_'4li.'J87 ; Risks written press of
(»>■ uio-t effectua1 of iuveution^ for tertilon '.flu 4th of March IS79.
1 as country uutil those have passed away
thj past year *1,31*4; paid uo
the noh man's held by the sweat ot
during
Always a Villain —The Democrat, a ]
w bo helped to beat down a rebellion, and
The old familiar cry ot carpet bagsrer
lofees. L# ivell, Assets, $3 0Ô8 "J4 ; Ri-ks
he pf>or man's bruw. Ordinary tyranny,
paper printed iu Dover, Ν. H., statestnat |
ose who ouce wore the chains of slavery,
r '.-"ion, exees.-ive taxation, ûîar lightiu lurce, $:>'J,000 ·, Risks written, ç 10 i> 0; S iv.iye, the murderer ot Uose \ mcent, aud Yaukee is
agaiu httnrd hurt: t«
iu
the
Government
al id those who trusted
no losses.
at Biddetord, Is well known in Dover, r· mind us of the days ol Aud»ew Jonneon,
As.-rt-,
$10,43-.77
Norway,
y on the ina.-»^ of community. compared u s hour of trial.
So long as the legiti»iiu fraudulent currencies, and the rob.■ ο;
having lived there a year or more. Wniie Fuutteeu mocihs sii.ee, tbe*e words were
risks in lor ce, $lôô 420; written
ate results of the war are threatened, in
Ihere he went by the name ol Young.
ries committed by depreciated paper
ΛsOxford
losses
$4S6.24.
oeariy obsolete, and were very seldom
will be paid
County,
Ho was a good looking and :>marl appearly State, the Republican party
noney."
but somehow conciliation has
beard,
as the equal citizenship s-its, $5,736 30; Ri-ks, $110,786; writu η,
sort
of
So
a
wore
who
navy
long
rong.
ing young man,
And Paniel Webster was a man who
ueral use again,and
the emancipated race is anywhere de- 163.896; no losses. NViterford, A«sets, unilorm, not lull and complete, but re- brought them int >
:enerally knew what he was talking li ed or menaced, the Republican party 12.613.16; Risks $47,340; written, *17.- sembling the dress ot the navy, and the religious portion if this community
We can't saj as muih of those of
ibout
with a nice
* ill be strong
So long as the public 850; no losses. It will bo seen that the walked smartly about town
has recently been considerably exercised
e
i'ane. He behaved eo wed that ho worked
present day wao are clamoring for
a
and millions of voters have
;bt
this revival of uld Iui»h snng. The
over
exists,
ol
los.sis
is
sm.i;!—most
very
percentage
;ae repeal ot the specie-resumption law, *7
biuisell into tbe good greces and affecrect personal interest in maintaining the ol the ri-ks l>:
ing taken on ltrm buildings. Lions ot a young lady, and it was under- Baltimore Conference ol the M. K.
iud for -more greenbacks"—Chicago r!
ation's credit, the Republican party
"
stood they were to bo married. The Cuurch, held its aunu »l session some four
tw>L
w ill
be strong. It will become the
bank account with quite a weeks
—The
ot Wm. Tweed in a Ν;:w lady had a
death
ago.
Dating the pas», few years,
oè
when it is seen that the Deino- York
sum in her favor, which she drew out.
ronger
an
impressive
warning
—The Damarisoottu Herald, says its
conveys
there has been transferred to its roll sevjail
alias
Savoie,
atic party, not by accident, but from to the youth nt this country, a lesson to and then the rascal Young,
eral ministers Irom the North aud West,
d.tor, goes to very many tonner residents
inexorable necessity, of its existence, those who dr< am of some other r >ad to alias Savage, stole it all and ran away.
think
We
should
the
town.
fthc
trom since, until most notably among these w.«re it;v.
heard
had
not
been
*nd
by
the
honest
one
of reaction with respect to luxury and fortune than
a party
it Tarns out that he is the murderer ot Dr. J. P. Newman, who has just closed
o( the place that most everybody
econe war and the right*; of citizeuship, of ot industrious application end rigid
Hose Vincent.
lad moved away or gone to sleep.—
For
tiai'.
a briet sp^n this leader ol η
his second term of three years successfu
exnational
with
to
ctionalisin
respect
'hade's Chronicle.
ot wholesale plund rers held swav
ring
labor with the Metropolitan Church, and
M.
p< 'nditures, and of repudiation with re- i
Nice
IIorsk.—Κ.
Paris,
Thayer,So.
he greatest metropolis of the land;
The real trouble with the Chronicle- j >ect to the
wa9 enjoying a popularity never botor
debt.
public
hut at la-t the davs of retribution came ; bas a splendid stallion, at his stable. The
aaker is that he didn't "wake up" any
th>« not era» lost hi* power ; the popular lorse is known he "Young Hector;" is of equaled by any clergyman in this district.
blowing to speak of in this vicinity.— I —We have received a neat little "B >ss" found himself suddenly withont
were completed,
as wa.mahogany bay color black points; Arrangements
Jur people decline to follow the dense igfriends, lor money had bought no man's
which
he Mould remain io
by
supposed,
which
gives love A lugitive from justice, he wan- 1 itands Ιό 3-4 hands high; weighs ΙΟόθ
jorauce that
stoutly asserts that it a P! miphlet ot eighteon pages
the Conference, but the old native or ;
account of Rev. Nathaniel Chase, one iered as an outcast about the world for rounds, and is six years old. His pediI jreent-aek dollar is worth but 98,88 cents,
be
to
a
time,
brought ignomini gree is ol the best—being sired by Howe's rebel element was fully aroused. They
( )r
finally
1,12 cents lees than a gold dollar, ol the early settlers and thu tirst preacher.
ausly back in fe ters to the scene of his [iismark, he by Gen. Knox.
vnen gold is quoted 101 1-8, then it was in Buckfield, Me., with genealogical noHis dam felt they could no longer stand by and
iinlul pleasure and bis gross triumphs,
seo the despised Yaukee carry off the
?1,85 worse than nothing when gold ad- t,< ■es ot his ancestors and all his descend- rhea he
mare.
a
and
sas
Messenger
Morgan
was compelled to suffer a well
<
ranced to
<
during the war ! The
added
is
genealogical Jpserved but destroying term of imprie- Jne particularly valuable point in Young honors. At.once they raised the cry of
ts; to which
Jhronicle-maker is sadly in need of a litit ices of some of the descendants ot
He transferred men, Carpet bagger, &c. The
>nment,until death came and opened the llecio is his exceeding docility.
| le instruction in decimal tractions from a
^ lmund Chase of Minot, Me.
Many of prison gates. The lessons of bis life and ian be driven anywhere, by man or result was, they overpowered the bishopi
a sick old man, and drove away the Dr
.velve-years-old school girl. We may I e descendants ot these two men reside object ending are too apparent to require voman. He can easily score 2:40.
nerefore question his entire arithmetical
implication. "When Thy judgments
from the Conference, and with one exthis County, and the pamphlet is of ire abroad in the earth, the
will
people
I xluoatiou
including his ability to get at
—Clinton A Woodbury,one of the edit- ception, placed all the other transferred
siJ ecial interest to them. It will bo mailed !eam righteousness.**
1 he
population of the plaoe.—Damarie- ot
>rs ot tne Somerset /fc/>orter,has received men on
poor appointment:*, to try the
receipt ol titty cents. Address W. B.
( wtta Herald.
i call from tbe Hancock Publishing Co
starvation
little
—Read
German
translation
on
the
dodge of their friends during
Me.
L< tphirn, Augusta,
! ο run the Κ Isworth paper. It is und«rthe "late unpleasantness."
is
of
a Bethel ( tood that he has
It
the
work
lour.
will
—The roads are in a very ^ood ooadiand
βοοα
page
accepted
] β ave Sfcowhegtn in oontequenoc.
—Perfect spring, Thursday.
Κ ivu—Otuxmg a tew waahouu.
jirl.
■

oi

Norway, next Friday, April 2tùb. At J,
P. M. there will be » street parade in
regalia,after which there will do remarks
in Concert Hall,

an oratiou,
a supper,
and a dance. Bethel, W est Taris, and
South Paris will send (rum iiltv to oce
hundred members, each. No doubt th« re
will be a royaily good time, and every
member ol the order should attend.

received from lion. E. C.
very valuable pamphlet

bave

Wtc

Farrington,
containing the

a

"Kules for the government
Department nt the Stale

of the Executive

It has also

ol Maine
committees
is

p.iiupbiel

printed.
Mr. F.

otlieial record

an

complete list ol the
The
of the Legislature.
well arranged, and elegantly

County

for each

and

a

We bave also received Irom

Agent'* report,
ending Nov. .'10, 1877.

copy of the Land

a

lor the year

Latr Decision*.

Oifoki» County Casks.
« '«r'îe «* »! vs. Klla M Dunn.
Judgment lor Ueieudaut, with tight of
Davis 1'.

plaintiffs

to

redeem.

Harlow.

Benson, Foster.

Trustees of Goulu Academy of Bethei
Aboructhy Grover. Exceptions overruled.
Hammons.
Frye.
v·.

Inhabitants of Fryoburg vs. Inhabitants
of Brownflold. Exceptions overruled.
J. B. Eaton.
Hastings.
Albert Jo wett vs. Martha A. Hamlin.
Demandant non-suit.
Kimball.
Gibson.

llutchins.

Historical.—A. S. liâmes Se Co., New
York and Chicago, have issued Vol. II,
No. 3, of their Magazine of Ametican
History. The work s one of great merit,
both in quality ot matter lurnisbod, and

stylo of execution, eontnioing i<oth maps

Chicago

Ttie

t»Bii illustration*.

luUrior

says of it:
1 he Magazine oj American Ih-'.jrj i.s
tie handsome»', as it is one of the most
witeresling, specialty magazines pu
This magazine isd»: lied.
v ted
to gathering up from original
sources, and preserving valuable or romantic chiplers ol American history.
Therefore it is scarcely neces-iry to «ay
that it is an inter· sling periodical, and
mtiKe.i a valuable bound volume at tiie

end of the year.

a

liberal cash

(irainl l.o<l{jr of (iootl

Templar»,

Agents

are

w

mtej, and

commission is offered.

The Grand Lodge of Good Templars
at Saeo, elected the following officers

Wednesday afternoon:
Grand Worth) Chief Templar, Andrew
J. Chase, Portland; (ί· VV. C., L. W.
Sur bird, Dlxmont; *». W. V. Τ I*bil
A. llixlgdou, Saco; (ί. W. Sec., George
E. BracKell, Belfast; (ί. \V Cbapiain,

lin ν. O. M. Cousent·, North Coawa> ; G.
W. M.. S. P. Kaler, V\aldol»oro; bupt.
β lempies, Mrs C. H. PftSgenud,
lJrui.swjck ; Uoproeeritatives to K. W. G.
A I'ai-on. A. J. Cbuse, 11.
L..

George

Shore y and Z. P. Voee.
There were 139 d«-l< gates present. Tho
number of lodge· to tLt State is 237,
membership »· 'sH) Sir.oe la.«t ()ctot>er
Ô.H ludg· s, witb 4.U00 member·· have been
insli'.utt i!. There art now 11 juveuile
A

Wedneswith 'J.UOU m.-m· us.
nflernot u tbe uflicers e ecud wero
Chief
installed t>j U. A. Shorey, P. G.
Templar. A large pub ic meeting Wednesday evening c »td the ex ruses. Ί he
r.ext meeting of ihe Grand L>;dge will be

Temp.es

day

held

at

New port.

—Tne (îreenb&c* papcis are as notorifor their misrepresentations a.·» (or tno
lailacies an I sophistries <d tb«ir ur^ 11There is Chase's Chronicle which
met:s
stauding week alter week au ex-

ous

keeps

Monthly fur Feb-

tract from the Atlantic

luuy 1376,concerning "absolute money.*'
I'ne aim ol the Chronicle i« ta couvo\ the
tho
impression lh.it the attract represents
*.«Jilori%i opinion·* of the Monthly. Tooie
who exnsult the Atlantic numuor q joted
will dtnl the qooia mo to bo from a:i
article contributed by Gen. Ciirlield. Ταυ
is not hta opinion, bat a state-

quotation

opinions of ihe soil-money
opinions which be at, once goes on
to vigorously rotate. It is η pity that the
entire article could not bo read by every
ment of tho

m«n,

the Chronicle. The quota·
the Gieer' κ k organ is
a.·) untair as it would be to take ao extract
i> oui the iuttur ot a soil-money man,
printed in the Press, and then represent
it to be au editorial opinion ot the Prt<*.
Tho Xetr Era is guilty of the same tau t,
h keeps m type two items which it say
are from the New York World and tho
New York Timei. Both these journals
have repeatedly denounced these pre·

subscriber

to

tioo m

given by

teuded

quotations

the t.ra seeps on

land Press.

fabrications.

as

Hut

priming them.—Port-

—"This new National (Greenback)
We may be
need* watching.

party,'

mistaken, but it appears

though

as

it wan

thoroughly communistic in its character.
At its convention at Toledo, it invited ail
parties dissatisfied with «listing things to

join it,

no

matter

creed. And

some

politic»!

what their

of the

contained
the outside

plunks

in their platform look from
il they were a declaration of war bewe
tween capital and labor than which
disascan hardiy imagine anything more
to
trous to the interests ot both partie»

a^

contest.

the

principles
equally divided

states

Their
that
per

of
should bo

announcement

capital

capita throughout

This is the same dogma that
the land.
of Robedisgraced France,under the rule
with
blood.
land
the
and
deluged
spierre,

It was the working of this very principle
that suspended commerce, and lighted the
tires of destruction in St. lx>ais, Chicago,
Pittsburg, and other places in our own

The ilon. Marvin
land list August.
Warner, the exponent of the party, who
lectured here something over a week ago
threw out enough to excite a suspicion of
the lurking spirit which inspires the parinstituty, when he said that our higher
tions of learning were the paid minions
of the capitalists of the country ; that
their professors were backed by bullionists; and that the text books on Political
were dictated by the Bankers

Economy

aud Brokers of the land.

thoroughly intelligent

01

course ev-

man

know·,

ery
this statement to be false. But this takthe
en in connection with the doctrines of
'Greenbackers'
the
so-called
of
platform
should put every earnest, honest-citizen
The words of the platform
on his guard.
and its exponents thus far indicate appardema·
ently that the worst elements of the
gogueiem are to be marshalled against
nation.
intelligence and industry of the a thin
is only
We believe the

guise

greenback

of refined communism.
may be

lioan.

dogmas
hope we

to cover the most ilieaetrous

We

miatakeu."—York (Neb.) Kepub·
______

TOWS ITEMS.

! rear of this
in

Amh>vkr.

April 18.—The roads are
becoming quite dry, and the mad which
has rendered traveling almost
impossible,
is rapidly disappearing.

daring

going.

the

usual amount of insurance business.

Paris.—Business

katiw.edgw of the business, aud with a
large and well started stock at his die
posai, wi.l turni^U th- puouc with any
k nd ot goods they desire at
very low
prices for cash.

Services

were

held Ka9t day in both
Sprague preached

i;ev. I. Ci.
excellent sermon

an

churcn
te\t

tore
u,»n

The

teresting character.

ilarly

house
<

At

day.

memory of tbe

ii

tributes

preached

and Mr. Seitz

sermon

a

He

evening.
There is to be a Bible

reading in the
Baptist Vestry Tuesday evening, at 7:3U

now

of

proposed

So. Pakis —The

Odd Fc.l tws

The bui.d og will be three
stories in height and eevsatv-hve by lortybeen taken.

■'Tu ilo

««

uae

holds

I'olkl of t'a>litoi> do,"

wuy. Advancing iuto 'be tenry and uncertain month of \; ri:.wi fortunately are
getting past the mud aoi accompanying
uaple^autueiv·», ani are rapidly plafing
our feet upon dry land.
The evening
are ρ'calant the day.·» ar? getting lon_' ar. J
yei *, .iud oid So! .-wing- so hiirh in his
chariot tua; he begins to look down uj>on
u- -juite directly
Birds are plentiful in
a ! the tre?s. and the meiodeous song of
the fro·; is resouuding through the Uni
The ice went out of the pond April l»th.
La.-t year
very uiu -a ear ier than u*ua
it wtnt out ten day* later, on the .21.

CLARKD'a Tootii \<iik ORors

large experience

Mr. Cole has had

promenade

and ice

ooacert,

wiil

th re

.Iohn I'tKK

wrote a*

follow*·

walking -Li «·-.

J

sîipp.rs.

to Ù· babies' I eel «aty

button
«V

■

occasion

*

<

be a
and

Everything

look

floor, front, B.sc* & Holt have
light aud roomy oflic-s, while a sec!

Dr.

dawte

kiso

a

e

kiid

H. Upton,

suii« of rooms on

tats

is

have been deutcn j-ut up in

ilder, I want
kept yi ur-clf aci Γ.»τι ;
when all thu rest ol

u-

von
>

to tell

me

r< ti'l pri
$510'·"!) $.'35. «irw.it
Kmltlr, Wnahliigtmi, >- J.

·π|«, Snouflnkr Hmtiaak. Λ"
Νa··
atd Co., Ν.ί Ma il. S. Y.

fc 3

t

i/

dn

Kinry

(

ri|irnitfii.

·.

P.O. VU REST, au»h.u, Maine.
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TRAVELERS
:
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ly

faTH.nis o<j
»o.vt

»

••state,
Appraucd val·
Interest due and

l.oau.

on

mum<*l|>al bond*.
«ι. 1 boni-,
Buk isd bnruc( stocks,

on

Life

s.

As·sis,

:ι.·,-

»
1.1 Aiii11 ri

cent

»s

*·■ «IS 7»
I Ci,7 '■">

Stall- an I
l.j ir,'ftd

T.dal

.V4,7j!>

114

«ι
<

II

Β

ι.

II

depart
lte«eTe,
per
#JΖ·: SI
mont,
Beserre for re-in-t rinee, accident dcI'M,'A I »»7
p.irtmmt.
Claim* unadju ·.·■ i a,i 1 iiol lue.an 1 nil
other liab.l'.r-.
110,4i'> 00
four

much

tools

—

M.t»

in

a

Lr<»i

may be
r οιιΟ dollar eaeb.

*:uo!U'
ί

wnien

severely suffering

Iroai

is

«upplv

vacant.

each has
Tne

door.

———__

I.

apli> ly

keep aick (be *uine time· i ii-ici··» you'll take n\v
medicine hereafter, "ce otL. rcolumn.

iiv

He contends mit ι »r a «ira 4»
ridiculously <raaii lhat ho doe* not dare
to mention it, better living c.-tu t-e
so t.ir a>
lu a η can ho tound a', any η
perfect digestion, swret oruatb. health,
«trength and endurance ar>« concerned

ri^uros.

ADKLM.tmtl

'.ρ

His

huoiane id :rk th-i

pigeons.

there

hs* a larg? stock ol sports
il s braid J si>k aud li.-ien

as

—

gn»und«,
and ^ûrtK

ami
u

The Pa

are

seeds.
s

Flouring Miii

has a

i

ma*·.·

v'i

?

utbla

Theto

autiquarian sapper
house, last Tnursday.

was an

Methodist

at

»:

Philadelphia

prices

lis',

clothing

leading

η

nil

λΙΙ Ii) l.i'r "ele.
Iiu|dire of
II. K. ill HI! Mil»,
-w

the lowest pnaaible ΙΙνΙηκ price*.
Tin.· latest atVlea, th· beat quality, the lowest
an.i the I tirent* dealing may all be lia·! at
hi s store.

prices,

G. M. Elder,

.\oiwh),

ϊτϊΰΰ

packed,

■

Continental Fire Insure Co.,

»

tweoty leooodday

REMOVAL

Carriage, Sign,

FACTORY PACTS.
work, gives the operatives palld faces, poor
api*:i:te, languid, miserable feeliuge, poor bloo<if
ina- tive iiver, kidney» and unnarv trouble», and
>11 Mephysi -:aus ai I Qedicine m the world can*
not help them unie#» Ibey get out doors or u-e
Hup Kilter·, made of tbe purest and be«t of rcme·
die*, and eej>eeially for »uch caae». having abunry

Ornamental

SEEDLING APPLE TREES!

GRASS SEED!

subscription
arrangements
Any
$;j

j

Agricul-

post-paid,
Rule," (weekly)
Murray's
Horse,'' which ha*, until recently sold for

attention to all tacto

!

FOR SALE !

by

post-paid,

SoM by dealeri generally.

!

Sleep, My Ba-a-a-a-by.

grand Baptistery
side,
hackney-coaches

premiums
sending

Wheat

Flouring Mill

Paris

art-breaking

desperate

<

WHEAT!

SEED

charming

toogbastiy

w ar I «ai
;u( its ra »·. l>urih<; '.he !ut<·
an.) b I thr tn.flurtuoe to t>e taken
m tbe artu>
in -aliabury andother
confiner!
!
wan
ar
-iiier,
ρ.
<
> iit'it ra pri-Min» aererul month*, and became s
in health and flrength a» to lio u mere
re l ie*
nkt vt«>n ιΊ my loiiner »eli. t.»u tieiinf released, I
f >r a Ν >rtbern boaplul totnc tu ο
vrai a 1:
j
*.n·'home. My phytician recn
uioutb*
1 lor me »everal bottles of
r
Γκκι run Srai ι', wtii'-u I contmued (o u-.e Mferal «tri·. an<l found niy health restored and my
w rtl itwmjfr— tlilft Miidl to one huu·
dredand 1.1: », .τ u-tml weight, and 1 b*ve l>*en
u-.i»
m tu
ιοοκί health evereinie, audi can
r
i.mend it in all ca»ee of weakue»·'
h. -rl :
ol th·
»te.u, whether ariiinif from
an.
ai. :m( urv -tate oft';e hiood, dyspepsia, or almost
any ■·; .ei c i»e, believing it wiu m most ca»ee
give enure «at. « faction.
GEO. S. BlXBT.
Vuun truly.

»oua<:

compiled

spite

FISHING TACKLE

A PILL LINE
Pereom preferring cn-h prern uus,
sub>-sch
new
for
Cents
will receive thirty
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L lions on the fa<e, and who art· suffering from
Dnts<l this iid day of April, A D. 187^.
eilect of éell'abuec, can be fully cured without
book, the "Perfect
one copy of
CYR13 M. WOKMELL,
(1 utre or nostrums, by sending address and live

custom

ot

Keme lv
l,(l«Si:\<t

Try It ! Safe, ltrllable, ami only 35 ctf.
sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPKK, WILSON A CO frop'r#, Ph*.
W M. vvmrPLK. A co., Portland. Me., ι.κ> C.
«;<m>i»win,A 00.; Κΐ'βτ,Βκο». λ Bird; Boston
Wbol< sale Agent*.
MpU

—

very convenu)». and airy room*.
«ρ >■* el read ν tu 1 «I w >rk, and be
the pr »-»peot ot λ irn ν exce.lciit ran

»

tv

where (ieueral
11il Soldiers' Horn
Ciirrs without iinrrzhiK!
i'ii&ou auows it s»i·! to k»ep soldiers
Λ· a Tro« he I'anilcr, is pi rasant to the taste,
ul.-where
heavier
from buying
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
hp':*
u the «ι-un I gives to the Th rouf a nil I Vic/ii Organs a
Γηβ Court dismissed i:
"<
1 S alfsh·» ! «»·■ jurisdiction Delicious Sen*ation of Coolness ami Comfort.
ttiat t ht* I
I s the best t'oies Tonic in the world

po jular amusement
Milt Irani a spring

th Am> ricm thinks "tho
Γ! ρ Κ **
iei«l<*r4 ol ι··- i> .uocratic p-.ny .iro pre
lines canuot be t>\ce!led in qua i'y and p^riu^ t uit^e their bed with the GreenBut it it
We doubt it.
back par:·)
price.
were s(\ the leaders, when they romu to
John
1»
over
loented
Mr. l'resbrey
turn down the clolbis. and view the
Cuuia>iuK.V<« itab.e, neat the depot, ar.d oeoapuu ot tbo bed, wi.; b·· likely to inhv

ni'.MEOV

ΙΙαΛ

Hr,ut<irhr

« at
.1
-rh
III·
.l'l .>!" all of!
■iKViwtekljF non?In Bad Bmib and Hew)
«II») «mil aootlira l|ip titlrillilif lirai
<
mll<l til l agreeable ii
it»
ttarrh: I·
elicit that it positively

T:

Iu the I'ortlaad
cine

AVD t'LFAVAST

llrtath, Hiarieutt»
.1 itSma llron htht, Cough», T)ftifnf<), Ac
;
\mt till Disorder r· suit; g (VOUI COLDS 111
!
llrad, TliroHl ami V'oral Orjjanj».

Catarrh,

Municipal Court a
against iover.il kegi «/I
hgor, seized on the «"ay to Γι-gus Xa—

C:t9o

FotviiF.it,

αλί» τικ»'in:

4MI Λ ROBBIES,
0 Fi t.il.·ν STKi.tr, P.uooklt.n, Ν. V.

FOR SALE.

XOHWAY, >IA1.\E.

Jackson's Catarrh Snuil

llanfcon—For ]>arllcu

ΛΤ

f'hcap for ('a»h. Twenty
ΓΙ LLKMMCM lICVlTIt !>■<» !

ul'^-Jw

a^un

L-in

i/14»

disgusted

Sau Francisco that they c»n
men ot
reduce their living expcns s to very low

λ

more

a

1

shown to thj

isii a Kottm**,
Vsj Ft'LTOS STKfcl r, Bkuoklv.v, N". V.

All «uflTerer· from this di*c.i*e'hat .ire inxious
to l>e nre.l should 'ry I»r. Ktisner's Celebrwt-··
r«t CaaraaipUv· Powiirr·
l
powdei
an-tln· oniv preparation tnonn that «ill cure
Throat
tlin
:
and
all
disc.i*c
Consumption
and Lang* -indeed, v> -trong sour faith In
them ind also to convince you that they are no
hum!.ii<, w>· will forward to every sufferer, by
mail, ρ at pah!, free Trial hot.
W e lon't want your meoi y until you .ire perfectly atisiled of their curative powers. If your life
li wtttk MTtag, ι st delay in (Ivlig UwitPaw·
iler»
irial. as th· y will surely un *o i.
Price, for large l*x. f'l Ό, -entto any part of
t ii t'n ted &tuU
or Can il.i, by mail, on receipt
Of price.
Addre·»,

:

on real
2,s*i,9Nt oa
of «jmc, *7.l7y JIJ^o
iie<t.,?i
sc<
loan»,
107,^11 iO
■.'.>,(>» 0o
collateral »e< urily,

beud and raortç.içi»

l(inllMHFM·

CONSUMPTION
Positively Cured,

I, IN7N.

ilea] <r ite.
I Cub oa haad and In bpsk,
l/na»

\d.lrcss,

CO.

jNSORANCE

Ilnrtforil, Γοιιιι Jmiliary
ASSETS.

All nCnwiibN

mi inced of their cur1er» an early t< lal, and be
ative powers.
lor
Pr re,
large box, Jit.On or 4 boxes for flOOO,
sent by mail to .in»' part ol I'nlte.l States or (Canada ou receipt of price, or iiy express, C. O. D.

\ ll:U to \ {en!· eauvM'img for the Kir··
aldr % lallnr. Terms .m l Outllt Kree. A 1

2STH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT

how you

so

month's uia^r of l»r· fioulard'l I eletiratTo convince sufetl Inl'sllllilc FU Powder»
ferers that th.-»e ι· .«*.|-rs -sill 1·· all we claim for
i.iail
we
send
theiu
will
by
|>o»t-|>atd, a
them,
\
1·οιιΙηρΙ is the only
fr»e Trlnl ·>«*.
tli s di-easu a spee
m th it h is ever m id
physio
::i>usands have
ml study, anlas to our kno «
been permanently riirril b> the u«e of these
Powilcrs, XVΓ will KOsrnnlrr η permanent
ise, or refund yon all mon·)
cure In etery

υΠΟΗΓίΟ

..ell the past icaton,

have heeti sick

FALLING SICKNESS

X

Addre*·
SAWrlX IfANKOX,'
Fallllouth Hotel,
Portland, Me

lair

—

J Permanently Cured —no limnbng -by one

nnpiijc
η Γ

Tli·' farm a» l*iarl4
II i I I .11) I nui dln.
o<
tbereti. former I
Ε
i'ii| if ! by Klijnh

FITS, EPILEPSY,

l^.nt-'

IXKIM'AItOH.wilh n.tme.l'

!H

bittgainr.

wi*k ηκΛΓοχ.

"Deacon W

as

J

»

dragged forth* tiud
public again

iu culti-

milamruatii a ot the eyes.

lierry
men's goods.

Mv>ou building which was
long known as the woolen mill, it is
now bemg tinted tor offices &e. Oa the

rooms

goods.

A. M.

tae

ond su te of simi ir

S.·

.»

tne ou».ouia:y bi-tet ol

Misses

to

V%.

O.tl bottle·»

b>ai<1

bo found in stock

recently

Γ

here

Men «.an and any style of t» <»t or sb'>e.
Congre·"», gaiters, sewed and pegged
calf, or kips,
Miking a specialty ol
these goods. Mr. E. is enabled to furnish
which defy competia vaiiety a' prices

tion
We took

1/ V
1" t

Tiie Rev

"IIACKMKTAt Κ a popular and fragrant pertime.
So M hy the al-ote dialer*.

being

always

harr>>ws. etc.

Tarait practice

pain- spared to uia^e ihe occasion worth? ol the day.
(i M. Elder has «.peoed a shoe store,
in Hathaway υΐοοκ. He has neat, ct «εν «.Lit-m and
light rooms, *h-re h* «tit
be pleased to wait upon customers, da
His stock comprise* a ι
aud eveuiog.
graded oi goods, Among wh.eh we no;ice
.ie for iad.e·* wear, croqu» t slipa doe
a"

I

whun you eau «et at our «tore Sliiloh'a S* atom VitalUvr which we eeil una ρυ-ilive guarantee to
For sale by
Γ ice |e cts. and'Sets.
'■me you.
A. M.'Ckuut, South Pari*; S il. Raw son. I'arts
Hill.

in the

hi··
representations
upon
accurate.

depend

oelor*.

wiii be no

tie

»

1. <^. Ei ioU return* .1 Iroui B.»:>n,
Fkivlay. with a iarge ·»'ο< κ ι>1 hat", caps
ar.
clothing. 1'rices are lower ttj*n ever

other refreshments w;li b* st rved. There

per.-. Kid iKX»ts.

(arming

Mr. M. aisu dea

an it't -c ol

Apron

cream

uii kinds.

tou:.'i cr 'ji t
F. A. Taayer L»

May po e wiil be erected,
testivities will be renewed
evenicg

a

stock ol

the if:» rnoon.H

In the

»*ιtnntiy

imitation of "L. F." Atwoo i'a TSitt»"·.

papers.

priées

ptiMic a·-· -.cain in
great danger of being dvceivtd by a Hood ot the

fruit-tree business, and purchasers may

it* own merits,

o·

market crowded wi.h

in
Ot

.V

Tae I n verbalist society wiil give λ
graa J entcrt ι. ;mect on May Di}. H.eakfast wii: t>e served Iroco 7 to 10 a. m. la

an

way tor

a

vators.

respectable

There wiil also be

eun

Co-Operative News-

It h»« been asserted that one-half of all money
fur nd«rrti
4 oui
pa
>y fcew York advem-em
κι le ol that rity goes to Hie Cw-oi'KKATI ν κ Ni » s·
PAPF.RS
If this Maternent is true there l«no occasion for
-urprlso that prominent papers whir, are «llll
f.>r advertising feel .-ailed upt'h.irging war
on to .tbiMO a rival with winch ili«*y rtud the ui«cIve*
a
unable to maintian competition.
Kull particular* about the Cooperative Ν··\ν*
pipein, together with catalogue-« and advertising
rate·» muled free ou applicst->n to 1IKAI.S Λ
ΓΟ--ΤΚΗ, «ien'l Ag't·» amlukx* Νιλ*«γαικκ
Union, 10S| race St. Ν. Y.

I* tiKKAT Damoek!—The

—We would caii attention to the notice
o! a great sale of fruit tree·»,to take place
in Bucstiei I, next Friday and Saturday.

ground.

tne

feet on

!o

rua

A de.' gat η of the I'enob-oot tribe of
Indiai,-. is éloppiog in our village. and
for a ιlviiij;, maltiug baskets and telling
fortuu-.* They appear tu be very tjuiel.
peac-al. y dispo-ied people and behave
themselves well. At home, at Oldtown,
they have nice framed dwellings, schools,
a church Ac., and
present a civilized aud

around i·.

One

Farm for Sale.

( ourt

*

»

tfrf

Sl'MNKR

T'iial Liai. :'..tii··,
Kor heaven's sake, are tho parties to and have had the do· t.
village.
ruuniug to us so long.*'
I «;«»··!
Bro. I aylor, the an-w.-r U v. ry ea*v.
I C Merrill is sellicg large number- t m P>vmou'.h church scandal—the burly
Surplu- a- n^'.i'ds|H>llev holders,
lit ech· r, the «· nk si-t· r Kiizabetb, tbo J lop Ititt* r* in t in and kept m* family wulland
ot his ρ
Swivel Ρ ow, this spring.
JAN. (ϊ Β ATT Κ Κ ·»«.·%, Prrtliltnt.
iv.-d laige .lo.-tor'f bill· Three dollar»· worth of
haired TiitoQ, the s« uod slumbering
Jong
BOUNEY I»ENNIS. fcc retar».
As th.s impi- tuent becoiU' s more wi If
lle.-sie, m'ther-ic-law M<>rse, and the it kept usait well and M» to work all thu time,
.lollN t. MOUlil."», A:--i-tant .Sec'y
and I *ill w trrai:' It ha» eo-t >ou .,nd most of il e
It has rest >'f the
kc* wn. it grows in pub ic favor.
<ju·.er m«-nagcrie—to be neighl>ors on·-to two hundred dollars apiece to

Norway, Aril -0.—Oar little world of
people moves on much -fter the old

aud o.d time

in

apl23-tw

:>0c.

on

It is

committed suicide.

The

1ΙΓΧΤ'» HEMEIiY.

—

appearance.
Vour readers will, I hope, remember
the session of the Oxford County Mu-'ca
Association in this village the lid day oi"
May, c;o>ing with a ooncert m the ovaing. at the I niversali-t meeting-house.
Γη·; two days previous, April 3uth aad
May 1st, the convention will be m session
at Oxford vi,
age. closing with a concert
on Wednesday evening
i'rof. Whitney
of Boston will be present. No charges,
no as.-e>-ineuc. aud all eatables thruvru ;a.
Who wouldn't sing on -uch conditions
KooN are on the ri-e in ail paru of
our vi..age.
As the land ri>es in price,
oar
people add to the height of their
dweliiug- The air above us, is fortunately s free a- ever.
The >w
οί" endless torment ie agi4"
our people of late.
tating the m»u_
Γην "Great Controversy'" has reached us
in fu 1 force. Let the agitation go ou,
say I, the truth need not fear to meet
error at any time.
All peeple have a
right to think, and a right to utter their
th aght, and neither king, pope or priest
can tnmrnel the brain
or
pal'ock the
tougue iu th ■» rear of Grace, 1HT*
Pail

cures

Kidney Dieall Diaeaac*

respect at leai-t, you muet u»o ftLKyx 's Sut.phi it
Ηοαγ, w hick ι» immen trly popular among the elite
of society, ^ml deservedly «ο, for it iβ the moil
salutary ol beautidera and puriùors. Sold by all
Dniggi.-U.
I Itt.L'S IIAIR A WUIHKEU DTK, Bh It or Brown,

mer.

It will cost
about MX thou-and doll irs. It wiil prove
a treat ornament acd add.liou to the
thr» e

hear theae

we

is

building lurnishes material for much conI'he plans hava :jeeu dravn,
versa·, ion.
acd a very large amount of stock has

noon.

llow often

the Back ari'ca from

Kidneye.Dlad.lor and I'rinary Org.ins.Ftttni

ly Pliyalcian*

an

going

tn

Be sure and aenl for our LATEST C'ATAl.ixii
and ClKi'i lakm with MW BTTLBS, MPOOBD
ΜΛ
PRICKS and mueb Information. SrntYrft.
SON A HAMLIN OKU AS CO, Boston, New } ork
or ChieiffO.

-At

lis

r'

■

The iarii »iti
»
.r."
(ii-.'iltoii,
i: •■■f·
M
ti«.·
U
Ν
r
ii-.
ab·
fnrm)
from school .containInn !<<0 acre* of land, good Ram. Ho· ·« amall
but well tlniahed, good pa*tnr:\ço, rnf« about t
tons of hay, 1'rice #ΙΛ».
Λ î»ply *ooη to
ΟΤΙ* U Ill(l)<)h«.
ai lui
lirafian, Malar.

of Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford
Pari·»
on the third Tuesday of March, Λ. D. 18TH.
SOl'I.Κ Ouardian of ( yrus II Jordan
having presented his account of guardianship
ηΓ·i I »e allow in \
Of » lid
give notice
Ordered, That the raid t.nardiau
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this
weeks successively la the
ord« r to be published
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari', that they may
ippenrat a Probate Court to be held at Paris
in sai.l County on the third Tuesday of May next,
at V o'olocx In the foreuoon and shew cause If any
they have why the same should not be allowed.
Α. II. WA1,KKR, Judge.
A true copy, attest : Il.C. DAVm.Reglatei.

OXKOKl),

building ll\7.'>, containing

FARM FOR SALE.

printed

κ

always charming, Pari» llill.
Longfellow'* po»try
: iH'feried Life premium*,
and ••Keramo»'' will rival tho best ι
Why will you auffer with Dyapepaia ai. l liter Premiums due and unreported
novels in popular favor ihu coming sum- complaint, Constipation, and general deutlity ! Pollcie·,
1 mted Mates governraeut !.«

o'clock.

bun

two

flora

ivey certain real estate,

Conntv deceiuii'd.
Orde'red.Tliat the«ald Petitioners give notice
to all per«on« interested by causing a copy or
this
order to be published three wreks sucat
cessively in the Oxford Democrat
Paris, that tin y mai appear a! a Probate Court
in said County on the
to be held at Par κ
third Tue lay ol May in xt at ι· o'clock iu tiir
forenoon and shew cuuse it *ny Itiejr have why
thesatae should not be crante·I
Α. II WAI.KER, Judge.
Atruecopy—attest: Il.C. Davis Register

CABINET OR PARLOR ORGAN

η

ti run
windown, and provide ! w it h |>< erenou
V» lUiiii
two set· of four loot Miiu·*, with Ι'·»1'ore hundred r<>de of depot on Buckfleld and Hum·
ΙυτΊ Fell· Itallroad. Thi* wate: power U a« good
a one of ita ei-te as can be loi.ud i:i Oxfortl.Coun·
tv
For further inforin.r ion, .lire-·»,
7
Λ. 3. IIEALD,
?ra*
1.-7».
East Sumner, Αρπ!

O.N

BEFORE BUYING OR RENTING A

chagrin.—Dexter

held elaborate
relative to Easter.
Faster services at Norway, a'ternoon and

deciiard.

•econ

House

at a cost

1'ain

supposed ceived several timea by the n.ir.
that hi.-> master may have got mixed up the aame »haped botti«* and -.gn·^ y ouo "Sa
in the prêt !>ick movement which is pre- liai) Wood." whii-h ira· talion h'« Iwsya proved
worthlc.·».
vailing the .and that the monkey chuked nearly
John l'IKK·
fail hYytburg .\ft.
Gazette.
himself out of
| |1( ars
•W-The true medicine jlrc· rel'ef
"
»
ν 1
the large red i>al<nttU 11»»«»*■ mark "I. I
like
If
—Some ol the Democrats
F.' Atwo's.
inning a» theii^'Mifurr of
apllT-iy
and l'hoinpson haven't a high opinion of
Ul »ver und iiis experts.
1'hey »»>· GlovDon't be Deceived.
er is alwav* tiudiug out the wrong thing
M tnv peraon- say "I haven't got the
.rmirr.ρ
and stumbling over some Democrat in lion" when a»kcd to cure their Couch with Shihis search (or Republican wickedness. ΙοΙΓκ Consumption Cure. Do they net know that
Then ho had to go to work and bury his
reined tti t
Cough* lead to Consumption and
π·
discovery lest it hurt the party.
t\ii! cure Consumption will certainly a.. :
ulde. W*
cmr acuu.'h or any lung or thro it ti
—Mr. Longfellow has collec'«»d into a know It will cure when all other· fit! and our
:h in it i« »" |>o*ltive that we will rertwd the
volume winch he calls •,k>«rHiuo·» and
I- n·■: thi
If yo*i receive no beneflt.
ο
other Poem», ti e poetry I. has written prfair paid
"J ί'
5· 'Iproposition l't iee 10 e.t.Bn-'k
or Mde. ιι^·
within the last three >ear*. ,-tr.co ••Tu»· per bottle. For lime Che
Ittriaie
>!:.!··!ιν porona Plaatar. Price Κ ota.
Ma».j ίο of Pandora" was published. ly Λ M.tiLHKt, South l'arli<; S. II Raw.»
tow·

l'ne t iiiv'îrsalist ciiinch aiso contained

S. noois, instead ft A. J.
r ot
Barrett, elected a" March meeting, but

through

a'lorned with tour vase

>n lev e was

jae

s

perv.·

Sale.

night sessions,

pi.>vM nearly a!! tbo day previous 111
arrangi.-g tho flowers. l)r.Kites preached
ir m Eph. ν :14; "Awake thou tliat s'eepe*\ an! arise from the dead, a::d Chris
-hall give thee ligot.'*

mee'ing Saturday, the 6th
Sru;'h w\s chosen Sa-

»tt

Democratic

of the

Long may
honesty to

merited success.

people.

—The

I» nquet?.
Several adies under tbe
d. ectiou ol Miss Hammond, were em-

SrAKKES.

town

a

in-t.. ΑΓ

wou

it continue to teanh truth and
the

entertained.

ai-n

ver>taing io»;, and no ir>urance.

IjOM, ί >00.

vi^i to-iith.

Hack"'

mi

ΙΙΓ.Λ'Τ'Ν 11FM1-:I>T

case.

bouquet of Calias, buried in green ; to se««ion will run into thf» next.
the rijht was a large parti colored
—The Camden Herald says that a
b uq let ol hoa«e planis, while tbe cornmonkey belonging to a resident of that

Delano's

(Wednesday)

Jtred this

Ne.-»rij

S

F.

"Oil,

hirtv second year, and the
Isst Saturday.

i'<
ι.

business.

chaiL uti the 10ih lost., aud was discovered and relieved when iue was almost
extinct.
He La 1 previous? ma<.u a .-iieilar attempt.
Jartd F. Berry on the 11 tost., met
wi.h a seri >u* accident. aim ■«·. miraculously escaping death. Ho w.;s putting
the belt on a iaige drum wheel, when
his oat was caugb" in scut· c g eariug.
He savi d himsr !l by catch ing and dinging to a po*?. out di ! »> t\tricate bituseit unlit every shred «if nis cloth lug
e\
nnd «'«kkîi ^s » ^
pt hi^ :v»ts:r!pp Λ tr<>m his body. Tne wa.er pt.*ir wsi »but
ff. and the mu. wasranning
irom the momentum of a very .arge
ba arce wheel.
Had the mill been running at fuil si»oed, a hortioie death
Wi<uld have be* i; hi·» late.
Τ non· are b-t three paupers up >n
iVamarit poor tarm
Aael Ingai * i«
oveise?r of the t*rni for the present
> —J urnιί
mûrie pal year. Sa^.rv
—

ι.

i
April lu, It»?*,
sir,—1 sent vouan advertisement ol farm
it
iei, with iMtnrouMi to Inaert fbnr week·,
lins »ent me snore application" than I expected—
fihho thirty
coming fr'un all 'tie town» in the
County except live.
Please tlnd incloaed amount of your bill for ail
vciti'ing.
Respe«*tfull\ lours,
\Vm. 11. Swan.
1 Hiat

word·.

hour,
The Baptist Church was elegantly decorated with flowers and tern*. Faster thereby endeavoring to make up tor its
unprecedented delay in the transaction ol
day. At tbe left of the speaker was a
At the rate it is
tbie

Dr.NMat;*.—Oar corresponded '•I*.'
writes : Oscar Ames, a partia ly di-menud
bov. living with Mrs. A H llutcbinus
ol Denmark, Lung him>eit with .» tie

17

II bas

ol a very inThose who take the
were

trouble to attend next week wiil We sim-

Lonk Stai:.

April

tered up.

daily upon

the Reform Club meet-

(«xorcises at

irg. Saturday night

members une of an ther."*

Mkxro.

M.

place in the l'ost-office.

takes his

kins

Methodist

the

iu

the

Mande

for lici n-·' to
described In I.

A«r&r<icl hi.jh*»t f-riwe ·ι Centennial fi*T»n«ition
arwl uctfl*>*ê *» <l tatting cÀar/I·.* (ArtHn;
tvbac<*t
Th#
ocUr of tvfU'uing a/ut jLir-r\ j
rr,»rk I· HomIj
A· cur blue «tip
• »er rouir
tee :!,n Jiaf-n'i limt il
on Inferior ?·**!·
liujtair
H«U by all deâlert. Set Ι Γ tunnUt
on every rlnp
free, to C. A. Jacajox k Co., Mfr· Petersburg, V*

Maa·., )

to

—

sanjact ot ,,lving." Tbe
*a·» trorn Kpbesian* 4 :_'3, "Whereputting away lyinc, speak ev*>rv
trait) with his neighbor, lor we are
on

ι

in
Hammond closes deavoring to secure an adjournment
wish
The
Democrats
June.
they
oppose,
his store and retires trom business.
lor their
Mr. A. W. Hammond, who has acted to draw a little more pay
'♦
·..»
qn
a< Postmaster lor some time past, leaves
In
L-wi«ton weekly Journal enit»r Minnesota, to-day.
Mr. Η. M. Wat·
A.

u<

BUCK FIELD,
»nd -«tuniny, Aprils! and 27. h

SAW

Chelsea,

figure·.

goods Mr.

his

In Ka#t huinner,

NURSERY STOCK

We give the Mtowir.g letter a* a oertiflcate of
the value of advertising in the Oxford Democrat :

—

timber down tbe
Tnere ar* about two million
teet in the drive. Mr. Horace Hammond,
a }ouDg man from Lewiston, bas charge

offer fur sale

I 'trill

death we recojniiie the
Rttolvttl, Ί 'i»t in I»
Ιο»* oi a worihv member of our order, wnoae genν
;:ι
Lu
n
ial lntluruc,·
I
co-operation we shall miss
with feeling· ol iletp r jret, ami whose memory
we shall ioni; cborl·!» w ih tender égards.

—

Oar MYg Co., is making step-ladders
Hon. Horatio King ol Washington,
and clothes horses lor New York parties. I uuiar
y of Maine, and several m*«mber«
The great excitement last vroek was oi his family bave b'-en incorporated iu
a«hingion as "A Ν vhnal Sch·»^! of
Hammond's auction. For two days and
Music."
down
at
were
knocked
evenings goods
—The Republic-ins in Congress ηγη enlearlullv low
Having sold all

river.

FOR SALE.

β·:—At * Court of Probate hehl at
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford, on
third Tuesday of March. A. Î»., 187K.
the c itloii <>f ISAAC P. 15KCK.LER.
Freddie and Melville
Uunrdia:> of John Κ
Sampson mini r h< irs Ί (rancis M Sampeon, late
·ι
nmiv, deceased, praylnjr
"f H ateri'or.l
tin*

ON
6REAT SALE OF FRUIT TREES,

··

Uuiiy

ol

bers of the club.

engaged driving their

churrhes.

He

Thorn will
Club, Wednesday eveni g
be literary exercises to entertain mem-

Mr. Kibrioge Poor is
building an addition to his house.
The Lowiston Company are vigorously

ot me operations.

meeting

by death,··"

fore

litlv* to the death of Sister Mart
n
>
a member of Forest l.ako
O.T ·ι'Hartford.
ii.e )
videnoe of Uod, our lamentν vjua. w;i« removed from us
: 7t ·ι· ν of Febiuary, 1β78: There-

0*1 die ·.□ the Probate
petit
Oftlce, »t an advantageous offer Of Otic Hundred
mil Hue and
011 Fi ί·Ι·ninety-five dxiUre to Oeorge W, Stone, of
ot lie.«li, lir»l i.!aso
Waterfbrd.
Ordered, That the sait petitioner (five notlee to
all person* Interest,·<| bv cunsini? an abstract ot
eald (wtitlon with tin-ordertheieo-.) to 1>« publiaitrelatives
u
to
her
nder
Retoltvd, AMINfenkj
(,'onsietni, of el·" led vani-tle* of Prars. Apple*, ed .J week* succes sively In the Oxlord Densoeriit
and friend* ati expre »ion of our deep anil heartPlum.* Cherries, un.I s variety of.-mull fruit- which
at Paris that thev nifty appear at a Probate
felt a>nipathv *0 Ihl.* their ;rcal η miction, and we v.
Now i* the lime to printed
ill lie moIiI < heap lor ca»Ii.
Couit to be lipid ut Paris in saio County on the
this paper.
fdnoeiel" wi*- th( .u ttcise sweet ami abundant reidtuipb jour
yard» und orchards. «Ι prlcm (ο1 third Tuesdny of May next at 0 o'clock A.M. anil
od^ iiaiuii· which come iroui our Heavenly Fath•'lit the time*.
shew cause If any they have why the lame should
—The advanced sheets ol Scribnrr's er alone
ALFRED COLE.
not lie granted.
That the* reaolutlon* betdaoed upon
Monthly lor May h »ve bwn rtceiv»d, ai d ourHrtni
A. H. WAI.KER, Judge.
11 II.I· ΜΓ.Λ". Il you need a good
record. a eopr sent i·· the frien'le of the deA true copy—attest il.C. DAVt*. Register.
«·« »»-<.unnu»r or ftaw-Tooth
ι·. -1. *ud to ih·· < ι*ι·>td IV'iivk· at
for pitbli··»·
give promise ol a most excellent numb« r
H m «9·, write to J. W, Ml \TK1t
lU'U
OXFORD, β»:— Al a court of Probate, held at
Agents Want•AW ΓΟΟΙ, CO.
We have received the Annual CataMAHTIIA J.'»S<;OOL».
Parla, within and for the County ol Oxford, on
MiHK" ALI.F V.
the third ruesday of Man-It A. l>. I>TS
f.i
ΤΕΜΡΙ-ΚΤΟΛ.ΜΜΝ.
logue of W«yland Seminary, Washington.
W II TRAFTOV.
the petition of WILLIAM J. CO It URN and
Committee.
El.l.hN IJ.i Oltt'KN, lor the appointment of
I). C.. Rev. It. M. P. King, iormeriy ef
Isaac Ilrariecn, of Mexico, Administrator on the
estate of »>ally Coburn, late of K.mford, in said
Paris, President.
> nliir nl Adrcrii^niy.

advertises the Travelers Insurance Co.
in another column.
This is one of tb*
best American Companies.

Mr. J. A. French has
recently transferred his store and goods to Mr. C. B.
Sel lew. Mr. Sellew possesses a thorough

Kiiis

—
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bad

recent

May flowers nr·· ont
A good horso will bo

guard
room, complete the suite.
eold cheap by
Large windows, admitting a good supply
ot light, are a prominent teature of the 1* I Parrie, Palis 11.11.
v
building.
--The Press advertises "Heir wanted
Allen has gone to the city for a new 1* the editor bald-headed Ρ
stock of goods.
Persons who wish lull bl >o<l d pipe
Freeiand Howe, Esq., is doing his
should read II. K. Hubbard's notice in

The stage company are entitled to the
thinks of the community for the
prompt manner in which the; have carmail

Resolution
1*. Stevens, »
Lodge 1 0.«.r
WHereof. In
ed S'.eter, Μ ι·

OXFORD,

New Advertisements.

Ileaolutloiia.

Editorial ami Selected Item

or arms

hearty

ried the

floor is being finished off as
armory. One large drill hall and a

btnty and fashionable

manner

.'tint
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GOOD FIT GUARANTEED !
Λ garment may be m 11<· ηi<-t- ami have nice
trinimit «. ν ft U it doe- not lit,! In 'Uctomer is nevI t:
··.
id ilnnl) objeqt,
νΐ··ι ■.· J
fur u..r credit»' i-^ke, to allow a Karmeo: to leave
I
aui
that
it
satisfied
is right.
my store until
Now dou't ·

*et ttiat

TIME,

SPRING
is

f

ml

approaching

and ;

your

ou u

11 want 10 shed

WINTER CLOTHING
an>l ti;

«•heap.

yourself out in

sum·

tiling nice,

good ami

We have prit

THE GOODS
t" <lo it with.

Your» Trul>,

E. G. ALLEN,
Si'rn

ar.

Jlarch 3, ls?^.

ENGRAVING.

JOHN PIERCE, Jeweller,
SOUTH FA HIS,

Is prepaud ι.> ·Ιο all 'κ··ι·ι- of plain and fancy
Any et y le of letter or
entsr.iviuK rp η metal*.
>ie rrprodiie-d with the
m> nou'rara μ·1··<·*
utino.-t aecurucy and delicacy < linleb.
«f-l'rices r>";t-onable.
JOHN PI Ε Β CE.
ϊιη
So. Tari*, Mar. 5,1ST».

Piano

Tuning

!

All person* having Piano.- to be tuned
thftu taued by

Ο

>

an

iiavo

D. STINCHFIELD,
of LEWISTON,

by leaving word with H". J. WllEELElt, Sooth
l'ari-.

«^-Satisfaction liuaranteed.

Livery Stable

!

Having bought the Stable fotmerly owned by

TKUE,

H^IIvTES Se

lieuse»
I shall be happy to see the patrons of the former
anoure them they shall meet
proprietor!·, and
with all the attention possible, and at reaKittle*

sonable rates.

J. M. CUMMINGS.
f IS

Norway,Fib· 12.Ie78.

.u;

FIRE

ASSOCIATION,
or

ΑΧΪΓWOMEN

Α.

Ï7

Deputy isheriff.

RANDALL A CO.

Wholciuit and Retwll,

1Λ 'ο. 170

"9

Commercial, Street \

slatnpe to
inr.'O-ini·

STEPHEN ABBOTT.
New York City P.O.

EBVS1PSLAS.

Many of our best cituens inform ue that Dr. II.
A. LAMB, Λ'ι». :K:t? (*mi;rr«· ût., Port·
In ml, Me., η ver fail· in the ciirt· of th·· severest
fornix 01 Erysipelas, Rheumatism, an t all forma
of Scrofula, and all Diseases of the Skin
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)
pis,
As*.«»t*,
Jun. 1, '77. S
CA§1I CAPITAL
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Net Surplus
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Tour·, rcaportftillr.
I>. W. GRAY, M I>..
or I)r. I). W. Orav 4 Son. l'hyilclaaa and
l>rnei:l«u, Mutcallbc, Iowa.
MreCATl**. Iowa, March 37,1ST!.

frig-

machine seized
tikes to

i worked iuto delicious snusng»·. Tbe
ccieioB will be remembered bv th« doc-

|

Tùj

best

deu^htlu'
can

—Why

previous
invariably look

cau.sc

be

;
a

Arabs?—Botaking the road, they

to their dates.

—The French Journal Official tells of
shocking railway accident at Moody-

Schaukoy,

a

town iu

Connecticut.

Well, about ni·»* o'c'nck that I
—Jones was looking at the butter the
office had bet*u abandoned other morning, au<l he quietly remarked,
by eveiy man but the advertising clerk, "It'you do not look out, madam, you will
a: 1 be ascended to tbe root and robed become bald-headed."
Mad!

n»>r:

in£

>n»*

iron,

thai

he could

—"Hut Paul, how can the spirit be in
clergyman
us aud we in the spirit at the same time ?"
in tbe w-t with bis congregation, all1 saii the
young man to a venerable darkweariav ih<j p&uop'.V of wir »n l carrying ey.
"Oh, dar's no puzzle 'bout dat. It's
but Uer knives and things. Th« next day like dat poker ; I puts it in de fire, and it
Now de poker's in de tire,
gets red hot
we apologized, but tbe d »ctor stopped
and de fire's in de poker."
h.·,

biaise'»
see

m

iit-r

so

tearing around down

la*

-joecription.

—Why is a wicked student like a skyFasHIo!»'? Tyranny—The New York rocket?—College World. We've seen a
Dominer ial thu- refers to the tyranny of j dozen answers, but iu our opinion the
fashion : Every woman met in the street reason
why a wicked student is like a sky
g es along holding her dress witn one rocket is because he will scintillate at
hani The lady descend* from her carnight.—Newark Courier
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dart at the hem

description, and at all'pricea, bought
presdy for Iho Country trade,
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GENERAL DEBIU&U.

above diietuei, with remarkable testimoSend for Pamphlet, mailed free, pertaining to
nial. of care.
125 HsAs:n St., Nev Ycrk.
b:wNE,
Checists,
SC0TT k
ManT?

Wm. J, Wheeler,

ex

AGENT FOR

goo<|a of all kind·.
Our «t-xdk i« complete In every department, and
Give u» a call.
at II 1111» PA* prleen
•#-llemrmt>cr the place

Tlir

admitted by th·- m >«t eminent inn«■· 'ans to be on
ijualitlcdly the beat. Celebrated for j < loue,
beauty an>l durability. Nearly one huudrt-d ttioti
■and now in tue, m%kinjr h»ni« pleasant wbertfer
the* gie. ~>|>Ι«·ιι.1ι·1 Uev* »tv!e* ju*t τι·· elved.
Piano·, Orffan*. Mi-lode >nv I'l.m.i Stool·, and
( overt foi naie or to tot. or *old on the innlalimt ut

S.T-1860-X.
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Pure Bone Goods
We

;

Remedy for Diseases and
<>f the

Skin; A Healthful
A
the Complexion;

1'. Ai rii::-. t»y
Kkuablv. Mr \ss of Preventing and

Keuf.vi .r. !:;im"m\ii m and Gout, and
/.i UNF-t v! d Disinfectant, Deodoriser and

I η

r

Irritant.

Sulphur Soap, beside?

eradi-s of the bhin, banishe» decating 1 .ral »hfects of the c
plexioa, and imjurts to it
gratifying clt-runess and smoothness.

(Henn'a

Siltphut' Unfits are celebrated for curing
eruptions and other di.cases of the skin, as
ii/cun'i

Sulphur Soup ] 'luces the same effects
This admirable
at a most tr;:'ing expense.
s;··.. i.'.c No ski l.ly heal» ;>w, bruises, scalds,

I urns, strain· r.:i I cuts. It removes dandruff
and prevents the hair from tailing out and

turning gray.
Clothing an 1 linn

use ! in the sick room
i. ilisinucu i. and diseases irnniunicable by
i-ntact with the person, prevented by it.
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Medicil

I-'raternity

sanction its use.

s—25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
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went
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and

where

Oriental worlD

SOLDIERS of lie WAP, of 1812

The War in Europe.

:r.:: :ξχ uarttsî.
raffltcî Aiîî EZST.

AIE NTS WASTED IN EVERY TOWN.
OFFICE,

*1 A?on

Stroat,

BOSTON.

Αϋ ué» ui iiiii taiuii ikiiu at to 011k 4
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Ûtlcian,

I UK

guide to Correct Writing. showing how t<
Kl<
expre·· written thought, Plainly, Itapnlly,
embracmi
gantlv, in Social ami Hut-ine·· l.ile—
Punctuation
Lttter»,
u···
of
Capital
."•pelling,
a«t
Composition. H'ritinK <or the Pre».··, Prool K·
ine, eplMolary CorreapoD«lenc€, Note· of Invita
tion, Carda, Commercial Kornir», L.egal lïu : »»·*»"
Forma, with e*pI'na:ion». A I>icti«»nary 01 11
1
ri*. I>uti«S\ nonymou» Wor·!· ; M ort-llan-l W r
of Secretarie··, Parn.im· ntary Unie». W ritinj: I'·
an<
ber.i
ol
the
aclcctetl
M)
Poetry,
ai
«I
piece»
ctry
mention berf
many >>lher tbinjf- ti»o uumeroii.s to
Prot. Hill, who lia* lon< been a •nccea-'ful Teach
er in eoine of our l>e.«t limine»· college· prepare'
thin liook wn'i e-p<-i»l reference to oupphini!
-It want. The ι»<·ι thai it h ι» pone throu»;
14e«li ion·, Ti.Ooo in the «bort time -ince it« put
w
lication. »howι· more ih:tn wnr<l- can tell h<
ha· been appreciated. Tliia Book Is J nut what a!
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work
Ihe
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need lo help tr.i tn carrv
«lally
their o'.vu eilucaiion. Noyounir man can aflor
t
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erery Lady—The volume I- a band-on
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I LL'MMKIi. Bankrupt. )
DISTRICT OK ΜΛΙΝΚ, .-a:—Al Pari», the 26th

<lav of >lareh \ I»
r11IIK ni '.-ι «Ό·. hereby give* notice of |. » »·
X po Htm· ,t in aarif in iff soion it Plni—w<>
of Stontha u m tne County of Oxford and State
! Maine, within r.inl di»triet, who ha· been a iiu-lv
a banknnit upon petition of hi· creditor·, b
e.|
j!
the District Couri of iaii| Diotrici

UEO. A. MILSOX, Asii^nee.
a»
P. O. addr··»· f*ouih Paris, Maine.
I'xauiiiiiitloii ol Tearhers,

j

AU pereon· expecting to teach In the town c
Paiie, during the coming aunimer. are rcqtie>to
to meet ai the Academy, on Par:·» 11 ill, on Salui
day. the 4th and llthda\«of Mai. next, at te
o'clock A. M.,—lor examination.
t>Kru BKNSON,
F. T. IHOMMKTT,
JAMKs s W RIO HT.
School Committee ol Pari».
Freedom

Notice

Notice is hereby given that I have thia day frii
mid,Seward it..lone-, hie time duiiujcLh
remainder <>r )tt- minority,and that I «ball clan

en mv
none

oi hi- earnings,

nor'pay

trading after this date.
*

red II or «.
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uo.

oieanisiiiy

Maine

Hriiii-Weekly

Line lo Vm I ork.

Steamers Eleanora

any debt·· ol h;ecoi

OLOROE JONES.
1'>-Jw*
chiuUi Paru, Me., April Ά 1978.

Franconia·

and

leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, everv MONDAI and THIKM>A1,
at·. P. M.,au! leavr Pier Is Eaet Kiv< f. Niw
vork, every MONDAY an 1 llllUtltAV al 4
Ρ M
Th·' Eleanora i* a new steame- just built lor th it
'out··, au both «h·· au 11 the t rac<*»nia are Btt· ! ap
with tin·; accommodation* lor pa*·eager·. making
'.til· them··*! convenient and conforta bit· route for
Will until further

nott<-e

travelers between New York tad Mala·. TIimi
steamer· will touch at Vineyard Haven durngth·
York.

nootbi

υα

(heir pa^-t.ige

to

aod from New

P.usage in State Uoom ft.OO,tneal»e«tra.
Good· forwarded to aud Ma i'li :aicipkta,
Montreal. Ouebee, St J'hn and all nsrti oi Maine,

taken at UW In»· »t rat·
Snipper* are requested to tend thtir freight to
the .steamer* a· early M I, Γ. M. on dafB they
It ave Portland. l· "r further informât on apply te
HEN BY FOX, General Λ veut. Portland.
J V
Τ.i-ketfc an^l state room * e .n also l>« obta oed at
ti Ezrha ce Street
lalvSTtf

iMB8,A|>tPi«rtll.B..K*irT«il.
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thi: <.iti it < ai si:
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niSERI
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I
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I
owl of Oil
Probote
:ei!
; M tutor
tad <■% l'iill e tli 'laim- o| tl
deC ul:
Κ >Ι·ιο .y, I ite «·ι At.dowr, in »■
late i- represent*·! lnaolvent,
t:«-a#'d, #ll· ι·
imn
the
notice
tiiai
·ιχ
ni<inthi,
èitii
eomnioorlng
lay of March. K<, havmr been allow·*·! to aald
and that*· λ.ΙΪ
rredttori to brln^ in their rl .·
jttei.d fh·· -er\ire a- :gned un at the dwelling
> i.e ni .1
I,. Chapman, in Andov· r, on the 15th
•lay ol June, and liie lllli >!a> oi *>· iilentber. next,
m- .'clock A.M. to 4 o'clock P. M<t 01 ea< h
lay. lor the above named purt· ne•I I. t n \I'M \ N,
I > I.OVKJOY.
ComiuiHdionera In«olvenpy,
p. 3w
Andover, April β,

SALE.

l>«
mall·· ·>*.&· rw ,-m·, Cireulur- and M»l>· will
eoal by s.tii Land Commissioner υ
sent
marl ·ta
rai l Land Agent.
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l««t<> nr »' Λ
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General
Chicago
Itailwav Company, Ciiica<«<> Ii.l.
0ir To all Persons requesting iniormalton, b)

LiOLDIEitS who served It days and have had
WA Β · β1>
» I warrant I
also widows of tin-h who have not again married,
State
can obtain I'enaion bv applying to us.
name of Captain, the Soldier, served un 1er,Town,

mm

I

»»■*»

GEO. P. GOCEWIN, Laud Cûmissioner
«t North Weaten
Oilice of

Λ

company

#·■♦! per week

COlNT*, MINNh»0ΓΛ.

Belknap & Son,

—

w

w

po«ed lo a larg·· cxleilt ot tarnur-, Iroin the h»-t
••rn anil the older portion· of tue Norih-w· -.cri
States.
·>
11. >1. Ill Ht II kill·. I.an 1 Aient for dale
>1AIt.Ml Λ 1.1., ΙΛ >>
l.acd·οι i.l ComI' ti y

IUG Λ i:is Commercial St.,
I'OltlLAM», NAIXE.
lni
April 9,18>.
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be

uol

fulneaa. and in aeonatn which la being rapidi;
•ellled iiy a thriving and industrious |>eo|ile <-« in

BONE GOODS,
believe the only way in to make them

W.

e>l

WINONA Α ST. PETER RAILROVI
COMPANY I· now offering for »|e atvtUT l.ow
Its land grant land·» along the line of it·
price*, in bouliie: u Minnesota an 1 Eastern l>a
Hallroad
kola, anil u til reeeive m payment therefor, at par
any of this Mortgage Bond· of said Company.
XhtK laadi In η Mm EVMl wtKtl belt of the
Northwest. In a climate ui>aurpa»*ed for hetllh

Strictly I'urr, and tho->e who r »vor us wun their
patronage may rely upon it that all ginnls purchased οι us will be strictly pure.
We have alao ■ •utiantly on baud (/'round lift/
Scrap», which poultry should always have in a
box the same as poultry bone. It it àl»o excell·. nt
feed for Swine.

C.

n«

ΊΊΙΚ

Portland. sept Id to 7».li, 1-Γ·, we were awarded
I old comthe IIK.III.hT I'ltl MII M .·.
petitors for that el»·· of no·'·! ·.
Int. Our Ground Hone, lor fertlli/nii, being
I'ure, contain* a large percentage of J'kotph»ric
Aciit. Xitrogrn, .1mui"nin an 1 ,\f<ij/netia, which
make* it the .-aie»; fertilu» r 1 τ ail kindaof crops
li in also very nice wheu eouii'o t'd with wood
ashen to equal partOur Hour Mmi has no c rial :i .tmrrica. It
id
la «round from pur·· hard iihms, and I· very
white and sweet- It hat no ojfen <···· otior or taste
wee I a« corn meal, and cat'.Ie eut
in fait. It ι»
it freely and with good result-.
We«l*o make an extra article οι ι·<m ι.τκ» honk
of uniform sue no long slivers t<· choke thehent.
It helps to torin the shell «»! the eg·;*, and is w hat
the l' >ultry need at all time- ; a supply οι ;t aboulil
be kept tu a box, con»taaily be I ore tbeui.
We would lurther say tl at It ιϊ our object to secure a good reputation for our
and

Vou

Winona A St. Peter Railroad Comp'y,

all of which are strictly ργκι: hii 1 I r wkfeh, af
iniiMittce at
ter a thorough examination, l.r '■· e
the «Vetc England and Maine Stale fair, held at

--UN'}

low n.

il Y

BONE GOODS,

si ι pu un soap.

h

MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA,

desire to call the particular attention of
F* Λ. K M Κ Ft H

mannfar-

at

rat»··.

It'·

FARM7NÛTSNDS

b ?·. 1<ί

employed

V·

CHOICE

K. C. Λl.l.KS.

ns

Willing
weiurniah

thai

FOR

having unsettle,! acc..unt,· arc re
t>er
uuested to call and nettle them immediately.
K. W ELLIOTT.
All

GLENN'S

i«

* not easily earned in the·»· hare
llint-. hut 11 III ho 111:1 1·· ill th·
i.eol eilhei «et
in-'iitn* by atn
lu «η ν p.trt ol the i-our try. Wh"i
to win Ιί iitea'l l> »t tht

>

jι tlil* dav

South 1'arl· M

A

ow

v. η ;·
t ill·· partnership
weentlMtUMMTOifMM
heretofore exiaung
dissolved by mutual content.
y yj KI.LIOTT.

In

XTOTIt Κ

Um( M
Λ·.'\ ftl! AltUllAr
.rtrrn lrui}- ral«if,
wciU*«4 c -lie.
.·

l.v

OXfORp, 9*

fi oui boni»
Vou in give your hole t me t th»
over night.
Me hi»v«
our apar·· montent-.
Work, or only
V I » In
»· r ÎJ" pcrdav.
agent· w ho are raakin/
iri-it. y ta» t. \t the pre·
make
e
can
on·
at
engage
>n easily anil rap
ι<1·
m
b··
cn: time money cannot
Il MUtteft t·»111
i'llv at any other limine»·. It
itie tiu«iu μ.. Γ(πμawl||Olltl tree. Addrwi
j)
Portland, Me
al on h, H || ai.LKTTA Co

your

Q. ELLIOTT,

F.

Ijr»

.1

λ·

bai>py.

for mon and boy·, in abut' !«η.·ρ, a" I at prices so
lo the community η· 1 not Com·
low tlir
Iain or go ragee 1 win1» it taloâ ο lt4e money
took<>( goods,
to buy a new suit We liavea larg
I** 'be
and we mean it when we «av nur ο » *'s
t nine and w, and
lowest.
price yourselves
of the trutii of our statements.

.»···

·'

ν

.

tloi

.»

■

CIéîde & FmnBhiBE Goods,

-·

li.

be

render

s »ati: or TiAni:.
At a Court f Probate t>· :d at Parthin, and for the ( ountr of < >νlord, on the
Imrd
Taenia y ol March, Λ. I·. ΙΌ*
All kin-l· of Miimc.iI ltmruim-ut* »·>;·!
prnt«
rrt.Hii instrument, purporting to lie a copy
monthly installment*. auj to let.
of tin· la»t Will and Tc-tamcnt of O.good
H itHMCNH I,OW.
Kriiwn late of Wi-l Newbury In th«* itatr
■ acliuix it*.and ol the Probate 'hereof in Mi l <ute,
in *iv
on.
I In· Iilu-r.iUl < italotrn·1.
been pre»ented lothe
having
>i
ι
.tulhei,Urate·].
HO.
lui)
PARIS,
Β
(ta
tog*
luiige ol Pro! de 1 ir our «aid ( ιιΐιΐ\·.| Οχι ,r l,
i(
-*■ ··11ti
Part·.MpL 4. l»77.
»
thi· purp<>-« o| bring :» 11 < >w < -1. die·! an·! recorde I in the Probate Court for *»td i.ountv
( )rdered, That notice thereof be g iven to all per·
Ιιιιΐ I Claim for
Ιοι«τ··-ι< I. tlier· in l>y eiu^m^ » r<·|»| .,· thi·
I
rl .;»i- to oPubUahodthreeea#k*aoeeea*|ye|yin
Ίιγ « »\ >rd l>eui>>crat printed a' P.irl· that they
urt t.· be >iel l al Par!·,
may appear at a Pr«>ba'»·
η Kanl rountv, on the *.ird Tue»d ν >1 May u«*it,
hροιι Ι,πίΊ linid.
,-<· f
'< In the Ion-noon. un 1
I
ι! t. lie ο
any they haw. u<r iti>-t the name.
A II \\ ΛΙ.ΚΚΚ. Judge.
luvirt Κ·ν «ter.
îttict: II
Λ true roi
i.

Kirat .large aaoaul ol wora for sue Of plow.
;.>r piilvcrlter.
Second.
μΊι
Thirl. •elf-Mljiiating clevis which gives a
u
κ1··γ furrow ι» needed.
Iran if a
Kotir.lt. eaae of draft for amount «I work.
lug atraoguicn: vktnb) thi
Filth, pelf
■··*
lock··* ilielf when rever-ed.
in":
m >li<iii of plow while al wor
Sixth, ·'.<
·η·1 »·* ·· if the-e thine- are
one.
one
fry
Buy
Η«·ι»»1 tor CJirotilnr.
K. « >1 Kltltll.l.
ManuPr of Agri'l Itupleni· lit·,
Ip77.
South Pari·. July

I ^iitntner »toek of

laMl

tneluili··

or

_oo«.oo«.
I he»e «roo<U »oI I by all jobber*

Ur
B·

prices
ΐί to s.OO
ltiisiiu>«.H Suits from
O.OO to IN.OO
llrrso Suit·, from
ΐ·1 et*. Ιο ·1 ίο
l'auto from

a;·;

ΤΙΛ' ΤAM Τη.

our

Ι)ΜΐίΚΙ.·\ ΛI

iiturvri

< ο

l«ook at these

tiik froxnr.iKFri* ou» non κ
Toile ΛΜ» III II.Til Kl M.UIJL

Hi-

I

hard

a

pearly

HillPlon
HARD TIMES Meupils Improved Si

h»« arrive·Ί. and

PLANTATION
Bitters
i;
hi

J

so. runs, μ\ι>ι:.
tf
.south Pari·, Sept. t. ΙλΤΓ.

W C. Moo**.

*·

V I. A Χ 0 S

WHEELER, j

WM. J.

mo

Ki-uiii

IIK 4

Krown, Mihlifr·
llii/.i-ltoii Κ row., mid
( lui». I>. Itlakr'-

Shwt Mu*l·*. In«!
I Piano Stool», Cover»,
I ltoi>k·, i*«in«taiiily on hand. .m l l«»r ·*.<■ it

PKICSS LOW.
plan.
.Send for l!lu»lral< d ( automne.

rrlçt^JJSoont^

>

ι lit,·.

THE ESTY ORGAN,

for local pain·, tan.ere··, aorecena weaki.eae.
namboea·, and inflammation of the luaf». liver,
kldr.eyt. •pleen, bowel·, bladder, heart, and qw·
ciea. 1· equal to a:i army of doctor· abi acrca wl
p.abla 1M ah rob·.

it

relebrity of

Uni· and imprisonment.
I I, |M?e.
l.oitii i.iitnTUl γα«. το.
Tiff ΤΑβ
«»
<
in
ι
im
m ear Ιι li.inp wilh the word I.Ο It 11.1, A111»
» ·! Ill··"
in
ni
ol
INT7, IB 1
• >v.
T.OHS '«ni l·.
u
In wtor <
:i,ooo pereosa
$.Ι,Λ<>ο,.
■ι' I lira paid »· iv'in't in 1»77 ai
*~ΟΟΦ( IM duriug pa-t 13 \ear«, over f'JO,.inhabit·

ITInnou A 11 ;« lia I i ι·, antl
<■('«. Wood A Co.'s

Est)

Woodward Λ

•oit by all Wboleaale and Retail Ρπΐ(('.·Μ
throughout the I r.ite.'. b'.atee and Canada·, abJ bj
W KKip A roTTEK. Proprletora. Β au i.. Maaa

Tobacco

.«•themaclvee liable lo ιί ·· penary of ;h·· I.aw.and
pun·
*„,all peraona violating our trade murk· ar·· At
Τ
fcl-.lC

011G A Ν S,

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER

ft.

Th.· «rreat

c

Emm a. Ill—
April l. !·Γ I
Illkathe one I κ twrll 1 hey
are tha brot plaat. ra, no doubU
8 L. McUilx.
lb lie world.
Ann Giovi. Mo., j
March a. Ιϊτ:
Accept my thank· for t'.e
jo··» 1 derived ftomttM two Cob·

*»lotftacb.

—or—

I 0··ο bearing

I consider ('..LtlN·' VoLTatO
I'Laaraa the beat plaater lever
•aw. and am recomoiebdibtf
ttvu. to all.
C. McMomow.
I
Br**. 111..
Arrll 11,1*77 f
It haadone my boT more good
Ih
than all otker mcdlcln··
How £<v· tt> aeh···.). f rtheflrat
tUbe lb three ». ar·
Sun Ja«k DrmxLO.

Kor ihr

1

"g

Mtf*.,)
April >>.1*77. S

I

coxsi'Mkiîs

^

m γ.·»ιι·γ·: man> imitation· thereof to
I ς RACfo hon
lh< market, we tlieretore caution
I ebe placed
again·! pttrCBUiHg β li mutation*.
J ^allΛCtevor·
II dealer» buying or nellint; othe- plug to bac

Kinoaro*.

tiibe a«o

iro

e

IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL.

••■•it

JNÛTiUlÛ

j-^^·

VOLTAIC PLASTER

i'b»al*K."

!

Siues its own Ma anil Loads tie World

··

IPCOLLHIS1

Ll>·

à

I..
MOOIti: Λ. CO.,
Itlork, 1 inter llu.lc Mall,
LcwIkIud. Maine.

Ko. 5 Fr/e

Box (3 Cokes \ 60c. and$1.20.
served. We have records ol nearly nil the Com—A down-town maid of tender years
garment, snatches it as a trout
panies who nerved in this war. fee lor services
had
all
Μ α J. PfcpaiJ, on reec»j-t of price, and
that
the
remark
Ν
B.—Sent
l·
y
people
regulated by government. Xo charge, unies» sucJoes a fly and then stumbles into house or hearing
tcob catru for each Cake.
cessful.
5
store
The shop girl, mincing along the once been children, artlessly inquired,
ltl.l\( lUiC»,
WEEKS A
care of the babies?"—Kings"Who
took
\n:>
whisker
"HILL'S
II
mi
Bt'CCISSORS το
dye,w
her
skirt
about her ankles,
avrnuet·.twists
filnrk or Ilrono, .10 C'ctiU.
BAKEU A WEEKS,
displaying a petticoat that in many cases ton Freeman.
ΛιιχικΙ», Maine·
'■
would be improved by a judicious applifew
\
seen
a
—Two little boys were
7 Si\»Ii Av.,Λ·ϊ
I ft
Β. 9. BLAKCHABD.
days
G. E. WSBKS.
This is one of the oldest war claim agencies in
cation ot soap, water, and a washerwo- since on
Washington St., the one with an
mrlfr-Tn
the V. 8.
agents
for-the
wanted
η
Π
man's muscle, aud at the same time accordion in hand, the other with a largo
the
TO
ALL
to
man
o!
PENSIONS
sight,
hosiery
disclosing
placard in front, upon which was printed
tbe most pronounced and
violent type. ia
:
"Lilies
and
letters
gentlemen, It contain, (alt description*of lieitkrni Ku*ala.Tarlrj,
larg'i
e smirk»
pt. tirre.···, A .la Minor. The llolj Land, etc.
along with all the affectation of I am the mother of five childreu. l'lease El)
uTiuf-itrd with V.'tO An* EncnrtcK· Thit it IL» only
the fine lady.— Even women with market
complete UitWry pu'jluhwl ο1 the countrie· inrulred In
Who Nrrvtil Fourteen l»aya and to Al.f.
Journal.
me."—Bostou
help
loan lake aiipliW1 I>«W« ot those deceased
'•j>k -ou their arms go ambling along
cations bv mail jasl as well as though the soldiers
I have access to all the roll·
Young men ambitious to make
with dress up in one hand and their day's j
; « ere present.
ThI· rrand n«w work la the r*»ult of Recent and Eiteoof 1S1J soldiers from *1 « lue. κ ml eau exin the world are tenderly ad- ilv.
It it
hv and
Γr»*.i in all the conntriet named
dinner in the other. Of course it is an headway
amine ttoeiu at any time, which assists
"t.ruely book—Um υ*ιτ on· oe th· iui ject— and the ia.tvis-sj that though it may be a quick.it is
Mt aeUinjc on· ever published. One Axtnt told If it copie·
very mach tn working up claims. 1 charge
a. surd fashion,
liut the only females j
The pension
I *t* in on* wit another KM in
fkrtt
th.
another,
no fee until the pension is paid.
'lay;
the
a
in
brick
not u profitable way to put
»« <T char.
the
t
Ihlt
mit·
Terr
uv
don
who seem to be superior to it are the ragίονηΛψ Afrnte.
money will be paid direct to the pensioner himlo make mnn*y o*rrr-i "» f*e but tkrtr vntrt How it Tour
furnished
hat.
Information
the
to
not
attorney.
self,
full
detiro·. 8«nd for our Extra Term· to Agnu. and a
pi *kers aud other street scavengers, who
for journalret. Addre*.
free. I bave had large experience In Pension al*
acn(ition of thi» jrtatworkA and ]ud*e
attention
Conn.
PuMUhen,
and
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Hartford,
will
Co.,
and
Wuuiiiοίο*
a
A.
D.
give
prompt
fairs,
and
made
good
go about picking
scraping,with skirts
—Congressman Hale
to claims sud get the pension allowed at the earlithat only reach to the aoktee.
W Henry ltoyninn, Claim
est date.
Apply
point ia the House door-keeper debate
CAUTION.
ai-lw
Me
Monday, when he suggested to Blackburn 1 hereby toi Lid nil person· trusting or harboi ing Attorney, AiirumI·, I.\<· I.WIls In the
ItM
4.M»
FA
a
on my account, exoept on
—Teacher, correcting a pupil.—"There of Kentucky that it would be
good *ny pur», η or perron*
A HO OS » OOK VALLEY. Small and
"
wi itten orUi r, aller litis date.
is no such Wurd as 'riz.'
i large farms Irom one to ten dollars per acre, acl'upil plau for him to "let the dead past bury
CVUL'6 U1L.LKTT.
cording to distance from li. K. Twenty live yean'
«'■' 3w
quickly,—"Oh yes there is, riz bread." its dead" sufficiently to speak of the gov- North Woodstock, Mar.Ji2fi, 1S7K.
residence give» us α thorough knowledge of the
ernment ot the
Cnited States as "our
AFFLICTED who country. Teams furnished for a personal inspecΤΠ TU Γ CI ΠΙ/ au'1
tion
ol'any farm ou the Register.
br
.tint
trealrii
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Adam and the Anvel of Paradise.

[Translated from the German.]
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